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Boothe Colwell Davis, Ph.D., D.D. Pres. 
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WILLIAM S. MAXSON, Ph. B;, Prin:-

Colleae Commencement· and Dedication 
of the Whitford Memorial Han: June lOth. 

A college of liberal training for young men and 
women. Degrees in arts, science, and music. 

Entrance requirements, and requirec;l' colleg~_.stud!es 
identical with those of the University of Wisconsm. 
Many elective courses. Special advantages for the study 
of Anglo-Saxon and . early English .. ,. Thorough courses 
in Biology and Geology. ., 

The Academy of Milton. College. is an e~celle!ltpre
paratory school for the College or for the 'Umv'e!'slty ..... 

The School of Music has courses in pianoforte, . violin, 
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~altm <iColltgt. w~~~~r~nia 
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SPRING 'TERM OPENS MARCH I2, IQo7 

Classical,,· Scientific, Music and N 9rmal 
Courses. State University' credit given 

. .. .. 
for the first cwo y~ars of the Civil' En-

gineering Course. . F ac!lities for' thorough ,work 
in all. departments. The constant aim is to 

develop well rounded manhood· and. woman
hood. Sympathetic relations between teachers 
and pupils and personal instruction possible. 

. The environments are conducive ,to enthusias
tic work. Information gladly furnished. 

• 
CORTEZ R. CLAWSON~ A. B.,> Pres. .. 
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'Editorial 

, I 

trifling ~ost~ . I f mo~e than. a few' copies 
ate ,desired, ' the business ma,1ager shoul~ 
be informed when copy is-·sent in. In this 
connection we take p'leasure in c311ing at-

. terttion to the excellent report of the South-
..•. . <' Eastern Association from the pen of Rev • 

. ,A8Soclat~onal Numbe~s., .. Wm. L. Burdick, which appeared in the 
W e pr~sent to our readers 1!1 thiS Issue, RECORDER -of J une 3.Mr~. Burdick repre

t~e ~first ·of wpat may be a serIes of Asso- , . sented the Tract Society at that Associa": 
clatlonal numbers of .. the SABBATH RE- tion and the picture he ·gives us of the'. 
CORDER. The -p'roposlbon~or suc~ n~m-meetings, is' instructive and eht~rtaining. 
bers gr~'Y.outof· the fact that objectIons . In the same issue will be fourid the openil.1g 
have. sometimes ,been made to the 'expenses address of the moderator Deacon Wardner 
c?n~~cted< "with our public meetings, Asso- Davis, whicli discusses that v~ry iinportant 
clatlons. and" ,General Co~fere~ce. The theme "The Home~" . rhrough that 'ad- ' 
pre~en~ ''.form,: of . t~e RECORDE~ IS so con~ dress and :rvlr.B~rdick's rep9rt, our readers 
Venle?t' fOl" . prese:vlng . that· we have offered already have a partial view of the Soulh
i<? '~rI~t .the ·offi.clal D?lnutes 'of ~a~h Asso- Ea~tern Association, but we expect to pub
clatlon In a gIven Issue, prOVIdIng they lish the official minutes. hereafter. 
can· be sufficiently 'condensed. If '. extra 
pages. were added 'in order· to publish the ! -' • ~** 

. '1 

minutes"of'any given Association ,the extra '''Al P.lea f~r.Accuracy. . 

co~t>of such pages would about equal the We publish dn anQther. page a cOinmuni-
cost' of 'publi~hing the minutes in pamphlet cation -from Rev. Dr. Gamble' concerning 
form~N ot a' little will be gained in cir- accuracy' in permanent records. 'Special 
culating information concer~ing Associa- attention ·is asked. to the readilJg ,and .,:re~ 
tions'if ~this plan is adopted. All readers reading of Dr. Gamble's' arti~le. I-iis ex
of the,' :RECORDER will have the opportunity perience justifies him in ~peaking,· while 
of learning full details with reference to the' suggestions g~owing out, of thatex7 
eachAs-sociation~' If. other Associations perience:' are unusually, valuable.; ,.Few per
accept the invitation given by the REC0RDER, . sons tealize the necessity, of accuracy ,and, 
the minutes, will appear' at ,'as early a date' uniforrriity in keeping records. ,This ap~ .. 
as possible. Meanwhile the RECORDER. has plies tosecretariesoi.-Associations, General '., 
mad~,asirpilar .proposition to the coll~ges, Conference and· churches,. and with equal 
so that some, time may pas~ before all the force to newspaper correspondents of ,all 
minutes can be printed., We believe ho~- classes.·' The illustrations whichDt. ·Gam~ 
ever that the greater good attained in this .blegivesii)f: inaccuracies an<l ofl the ;'diffi
waY',wil1~ :more than' compensate' for any·' culties,which the historian meets' ,because 
little d~y. ;.TheREcoRDER 'is anxious to of such inaccuracies,: ought to s~cute im
serve· the 'people· to. whom .it "belongs" in prov!!rhent on" the ,patt' of aU .concerg~d'; 
the :most effective manner ,and to the- .fullest . and especially,on:thepart6£'seerttarles., 
extent. Bitt' it does" not 'wishfo interfere The, value of Mr. _Gamble~s, -sugge~tioris . r 
with the '.choices, of :iny Association, ·or can -scarcely. be' _o.ver-emphasized •. < ~pecial 
with; their plans, Jorpreserving ',their min- attention should.' ,be,' ·giv~n .to;obitu~ry 
utes., Thos'e who! desire' ~'extra copies' of notices~: 'The,demand: for. ,acc1ir~cy{:an.1 
the RicORDER can~ secure~ 'them-, at the usual for careful' thoughttoncer11iJjg:wha~; sho~~4 " '. 
price:of:five cents.! Churches and 'officers b~';wriften· applies, ;toobituary, notic$\/wlt~r.; 
of 'Assciciation~: cart\' thu~, ' easily· secure' as do~bleteriiphasis. -N~es; and':'i,datesfi~ar~' 
many extra: copies 'a~ "are "desired at a proll1irie~t, factors' in,'sectiring"accut'acy~ In .... 
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and the iworld at large; to honor Jehov~h of Love to .Rosetta 'C~n Bu;dick, from ~ 
and His Sabbath more." , " ' her sisters in Portville; "This Grace Also," 

llnder date of May. 30, the-following _ by Miss -Haven; Woman's - Work, and 
came: '~I have been at our church 'since Young People's Work are a rich feast. 
twelve 'today- assisting in the kitchen' and '" ,~ -
dining room, and was so· busy I could not *** 
find time to listen to the excellent thoughts Pure Water. 
presented for consideration by the speakers. Modern engineering science ,is ,doing, 
upstairs, on the opening day of our Asso- ,commendable work in the interests of hy
ciation.When I came home after the sup- giene, s~nitation and physical health~ by 
per -- work was finished, ready f()r- the ,way of water supply, and its purification. 
workers on' the ;'morrow, I found ,myself An ~rtic1e lately published in the Scientific 
too weary to, go back to the church this A 1nerican shows that, the introduction of 
evening. So/ I took up my pet paper, the pure water lowers the death rate rapidly 
RECORDER, and began _ to read. What I and compels the. conclusion' that the germs 
read unq.er the title, "'Present Apprecia- ofa great number of infectious diseases are 
tion" has given me the courage to, pen what carried by public water works. Scientific 
I now write. I ha.ve thought for the last' investigation proves that 'pure water 'not _ 
year tliat I would write you' a letter, but only strengthens the vitality of people, but 
have not had the courage. "When I' read makes the entire community compar.ativelY ( 
thatediforial about "Resurrection," I came immune,' against. disease, weakness and 
near trying to tell you how -much good it death.~ience also shows that the' birth 
did -me. -This evening I read the editori-, - rate, and the physical strength of children 
als, -"Spring House-cleaning,'! and "Spirit- - born, are perceptibly increased when pure 
'ual- House-cleaning." I had been 'wishing water ,is secured: Every phase of physical 
for more than three weeks you would put life and health is directly ,affected' by water' 
something in the ~ECORDER upon that very for domestic use.," These scientific 'fucts 
line, and when I read those thoughts, thus' , suggest the for~e_ of those 'scripture similes 
e~pressed, I was ,mor_e than' delighted. How : in which- water is made, the representative 
I wish the sunlight of God's love and His of Divine power -and life. 'When the An
all-seeing eye would shine into inyheart gel showedt1)e Revelator "a pure 'river 9£ 
so brightly, and with such penetration as to water.of life, ,clear as 'crystal,proceeding 
reveal to me the, dust and rubbish therein, out of the throne 01 God and of the Latrib," 
and that I may' have grace and power to a great spiritualtrutll was pictured i~ ~ 
let Him, help me clean out all that is' of "no beautiful poetry. "That simile' empha~ 
good," .~nd make what is good,' more sizes' the. truth-'t;ha:t spiritual'life isstrorig 
useful. I pray that you may be permitted or ,weak in proPQrtion to the supply'of 
to live many years more to help us strug- water that floweth from the throne ,: of 
-g~ing, trembling children of our Heavenly God 0 and the Lamb. --. pivine life is th~ 
Father. May He ,richly bless you." .; source of all pure human life, artdDiyine 

The men who. have the interests of the power is the source of all desirablebuinari ' 
RECORDER in charge appreciate keenly such power. The sam~ truth appears"-in the 
words, not as praise, but as 'evidence that words of the Master, spoken toethe ~oina~ 
their efforts to serve' the denomination are - of Samaria at the well, 'where 1:te '.sat' rest~ 
helpful." In this connection; we -desire' to ing at noontime: "But whosoever, drinketh 
call attention' to the good t~ings contained' of the water that I shall give'·him ~hall never 
in the present issue. Through it thousands thirst ; but the. water 'that 1 shall give- hi1l1 ' 
of people will-know the details concerning,' , shall be in him a well of water springing up -
the sessions of the --Eastern Association,as into everlasting 'life."Reinen:tbe~ Jlte~le~~, 
they never couJd have-known them 'other- son which Jesus the qnist,and:John ,tlte 
wise.' ,The artiCle by Dr. Gamble dese'rves' Revelator, teach- you. : Recall ,it 'when: you 
this second hotice~ "Rome,'News" fr~m are 'tempted to drink that-you ought not to 
Friendship and DeRuyter ';~' Afterglows," drink, thirik that you ought not to ~jnk~ or 
by Walter '.' Greene;'Mary . Stillman's'· -story do 'that. you ought ,not to d(j~. . Reeallthe 
for the' ·,children; Secretary Saunders'-re-' terrible 'scourge,'o{- disease, thepoisOD::th.t 
port to theMissionary'Boar-d; a' Tribute filled the 'bodies ofm~n,in :Pittsb1.itg~nc:l 

~ 
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, " "" d' t arose which seemed, to bar: ,their' way." For, 
q Scranton las~ year, a?~ ',be ~.a.rne . ag.alns five or ten minutes they would be utterly'beyorid 
, the· fatal pOlson ~hlch Splt1tu~11l!-dl.ffer- control. Dr. Rowley was, placed, 'in the,most 
ence;,wrong-doing' of ey,ery .. klnd,slnful difficult posjtion a presiding officer in our Nor,th

, 'thoughts arid unholi purposes bring,!o t~e ern Baptist meetings was ever called fo occupy. 
souls of men. Drink only that whIch 1S, On the whole he, did well., ,,:H~,mad~ mistakes, 
pure. but he kept., his head and his temper a~d ,the 

*** , ' good will of .the assembly,and the ,ass¢mblysaw 
,Reorganization Among 'Baptists. ,io-, it that it ,had its' ;way.' Never, has there 

,Reorganization and readjustment of de~ beep., a Baptist meeting, 'Yh~ch" was ~more utterly 
noniinational polity is a marked feature of under the control of the, people. ~heyh~<1:come 
all congregational denomi~ations in' the, to' have their way, arid they ,pad it; anq. .. a, new 
United States. ' As our readers know, \Sev-~odety' \Vas; determiri~d'upo~.\ That -vv.as,all 
enth-day Baptists ~are sharing in thi~ mo~e-,' '" t~~t.', w~s' ' 'dec.i~ed· in, the'. meeting ,;' Thprsday' 
ment. ,'Probably the, Congregatlonahsts ,evemng.,·, ,'" """ 
have gone farthest .into the matter of c.o-' The 'Standard of·, June ,I sa~d:, ,", " 

_ ordination and centralization. The Baptist' "EveJ' after,they have read th~, rep~rts in The 
anniversaries for 1907 were held in ~h~ city 'St~dard . tho~ .who were, not present at Wash
of Washington during the last of, May. 'ington will w'on,der at . .the ,~l1,tli~siasm,c~e~ted. 
The movement forconsolidati.on, and I read- Facts ,may' be transf~rred ,frpIl1, 3;ddress to printed 
justment i~ their polity reached its, hei~ht 'p~ge, without Jos~ of 'force,.put,' the" tnann~r., in 
on Thursday evening, May 23, at W~1C?, which those,' facts> were' set "forth ,'c~nnot be 
time the "N orthern Baptis~ Convention" expressed. ~, If .you ". ~a~it, to have:the, enthusiasm 
was orgatiized. Baptists have had no ot:'- . go to the meetings,tpemselves. Whe~ .the'~Nort?
ganization answering to the ~eneral Co~"" ern' Baptist' Convention' shall, have pr~~ed Its 
ference of Seventh-day Bapt1~ts. Thelr. pr~~tical usefulness and have become ',the ,great 

'Missionary, ,Publication and other societies force it promises to be~ it will be ,th?s, ,potent 
are' organized upon a financial basis" but largely 'because the denominational' papers were 

th theme~ns "of communkation . and, enlighten-
none of them have power to represent 'e ment. If the men of the denominatIon intend to 
'denomination, to express any denomina- " , ", " " .. 

, place theBaptis~s in ~he forefroJ?t of the C~nsttan 
, tional opinion, or take any action which rep~ 'anny of the United,' States, they must not only 

resents the denomination, as such. The read their book "of tactics, theYI1lust also' r,ead ,the 
necessity for such, an organization has been generai orders from denominational headquart~rs 
felt, keenly, for the la~t quatter of a cen-: and' the'" special bulletins' frpm the commandmg 
tury or more. Some, effort was. t:nade to officers ;arid' the ",umy' and;:navyjournals.". The 
meet the demand by the organi~atton of the Baptist who ~nows:'~'~hp'if ':\vp?" 'a~d"~hat~s 
~'Baptist Congress," which. has met an~ually what" cannot 'kriow' unless .. he 'read's, hlsdenOlm
for several years past. Th,is ,was only a yol~ national pap~r.The success '-of:th~c~ew .N,orthern 
untary org~nization and was charactenzed Baptist Convention dep~nds, :in part ~t least, ,u~on 

, by some as giving opportunity fQr much talk ,the prosperity of ,out' ',' n'a!issionary and pu~l~ca~ 
without any practical results. Th~ Watq~-. tion societies .. Let every friend 'of thedenomma~ 
titan, the Standard and other Baptist pt!bh- tion-now for the first time really' organized
(:ations speak of the organization of the new', see to, it that the, contributions' to . our great so
society as ,"~ breaking loose of' 1?~p~ist cieties are i~creased to' debt-canceling ,abundance. 
spirit." The movement ,wa~ not a cnticlsm It is m~st significant that ',the ,6rst proposal made 
upon. existing. organizations, but a? a~swer . after the organization of the new, Northern Bap
for something~pecifica1ly ?enOmlnattona!. tistC~nv~ntiqn at Washington,was that of Dr. 
It evinces a strong awakening of denoll11- MacArthur, who 'advocated the inauguration of a 
natio~a}consciousness on the part of Bap- 'campaign to secure $150,000 to' p~y , the Home 
tists. The Watchmarn:May 23, described' Mission SocietY and' Missionary Union debts. 
the situation in .the follow~ng "words: ,Brought nearer to the heart ,of the ,churches by 

,"The minds' 'of' the people were made up in 
advance., "There was no ,discussion 'in a proper 
sense. As' well try to stop a cyclone .. , At times 
the' audi~nce raged' like a wild ,beast in a pen, 
with wild inarticulate cries, when some obstacle' . , 

. the h.appy beginning of this new movem~nt, de-
votion ,to their work should be shown, by increased' 
co-:ope~~tion and more .generous contrib~t,ions.". 
,The, RECORDER tak~s occasion in this con
nection to call the attention' of: itsr~ader:-

. '~,' 

'/ 
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to. tpe', fact that-whatever efforts have been 
mad~',by. Seventh-day, Baptists during the 
las~' qt1arter 'of a century ,in. the line of re;" 
adjust~ellt. have been the fruit of slowly 
awaketung· denominational consciousness. 
If the Bapti~t denomination needs to take 
its place in what the Sta1zdard calls "the 
fore-front of' the Christian anny of the 
United States," there is 'still greater need 
that Seventh-4ay Bapt~sts should cr0wd to 
a place in the fore-front~· They can never 
do that ,without deeper denominational: con
sciousness : than now exists, and without 
much greater , effort to concentrate their 
forces.for thecspread of the, specific truth 
for "which; the. den'omination exists., That' 
necessity' is ,.noW '. squarely at the front, 
and:~mperatively insistent lipon Seventh-pay 
Baptists.' ,If, such an, awakening of de
nominational consCiousness and its relation 
to our' Sabbath reform 'w6'rk ,could be hoped 
for at bUr coming Conference as that which 
occurred." at' Washington' the other day, 

, anlong-, Baptists,.' full-orbed hope f0r our 
future, would be much nearer -than it now 
is. 'Itis pitiful that we hesitate, stand still 
or countermarch 'when God calls us to a 
forward ,movement;, denominationally, such 
a's, "we;haye.ne.ver . yet dared. to. take, and 
from the taking 'of which we now seem to 
be fa,r distant .. 

*** 
. PUblic, Health Defense League. 

We have calle<;i attention in a Jorme~js
sue to. t1:1~ 'Health Defense League, lately 
incorporated wit~ 'headquarters in the 
United :Charities Building~' 105 East 22nd: 
Street" Ne~ ,York City. This League is 
part of the, larger movement, to' secure bet- ' 
ter physical.,health,. ~nd greater attention to 
thepr,ev,ention of disease, and 'physical de
generacy. This' movement'" is timely, and 
much needed.' The objects of the League 
here noticed may be stated briefly, ,in the 
following sentences:' , 

To combat all forms of quackery and 
cha,rlatanism. ,.... . ',., 

To 'prevent 'food "adulteration.~ and drug 
substitution. . . ., " ': . 

To prevent the sale-.ofharcotics and alco:. 
hoI disguised' as . 'patent medicines. . ' 

To prevent: the circulation of. indecent 
medical' advertisements. 

To advocate. the establishment of a Na- . 
tiona.1,DepartmentQf'~ Health., ' . " 

• •• w. •• ~ ," 

, T? carr~ on an educati9nal campaign" for 
the spreadIng of accurate knowledge con': 
cerning the, publi~ health' and the inculcat-
ing of higher health ideals.' . " 

To. protect·the public health by assisting 
,the 'constituted authoritie~ 'in the enforce;. 
ment of ex!sting' laws;\~nd by urging the 
'enactment of uniform' legislation in 'all the -
States on ~atterslrelating thereto~' , . 
. To co-operate with ~'other societies' inter~ 
ested. in any ,public' problem, and ultimately , 
to effect a plan of union or co-operation of 
aU <?rganizations interested in the public, 

. health. " " , , ," 
, ' 

Good health, . good morals, good ,citizen- ' 
ship, and wholesome national life are close- , 
ly connected :andconstantlYinter-active. 

- . ' '. . 

The VnlversaL Me ••• ge. , of'l~eP;ulpit., 
REV. H~NRY:N.JORDAN, A.B'~; B. D. 

(M:r .. Jordati,graduated at 'p'niOil, Theo- . 
log~cal Se~i~~u:~y" N. Y.,. May. 14:~: 1907, 
t~ree days after 'his' graduating at ,Alfred.) 

,1 .' • ' .' 

:The 'universal message' 'of the'/ptilpn Jia,s 
as its, basis' the message straighf~rom:t~e 
lips of the Savior, "thy ,kingdom come, thy 
will be d.orie on ,at1tb~" . ' , ..' !, 

Manis in'. the'iblage of his Creator,in 
that he is capable of knowing ,gOod and 
evil. He, has, the, power of ra~ional, choice 

, between id~als "that' eteyate' the soul, mind 
and welLbeing ot" individual ~ndcommun-

,ity,·'and,those.that"debase 'and:unfit one for 
highermoral'and:s~ial obligations,artdtheir' 
ratiqnal', 'fu~fil~etit~ ,,·AIl;' ... tbings ,:are, 'given, 
into his .. lhand~;.to~rute~ovet' tlte~~' ,to work 
out practi~al; 'wl~e-r~~~lts~' .:-N,oone phase 
of ,his life, '-ly#phasj~ttf~\.tlte'exclusion of 
other, phases can··a¢1!itiye~:the intended re
sult; :viz., ,of, bringing in the kingdom of 
God ampng" men; of -'establishing a ~om
munity of righteousness; and -of bringing 
men's wills into loving subjection/to God's 
will. These ideals comprehend all others; 

'Ye, ,shall suggest, some' ,goals .' t.9w~rd 
wh1ch men ought to turn, and upon ' wh1ch 

, they ought to fix their ambitions ,asth~y 
hope to see realized, the success,ful in~ugu~ 

, ration of the brotherhood of, man, a~d the 
'coming' era of peace" and " goodwill' ,antong , 
men. The pulpit must know' and lteach.1he 

, vast possibilities in. business .: and: the ei"ic ~ 
world t~at" 'properly ,brought-' out· aqd);di~ . 
rected, in right . ways,: will be~Qmepo.werful" '. 
factors, Jor accomplishing, these, ideal$. , 

f ' 

, '.' 
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Th~;BusinessW orld' s Ideals. , 
The ,a~tivities of the business world are 

unprecedented. Never has there been Sltch 
marvelous business transactions projected 

'and accomplished ,as a~e witnessed in this 
age. ,The use and accumulatiori of wealth 
is on a scale almost incomprehensible. It 
,is. the duty ()f businessmen to' control and 
,manage this' wealth in the best channel~ of -
greatest and most beneficent productive-
ness. ' It is no small responsibility that the 
business men have shouldered. Whatever 
motive impel~ one to, engage in business 
transactions, his duty to the trade, hisfel-

\ -

. , 

\ 

on . Christian principles but· absolutely ne
cessary. A man who does di~erently than 
he would be done by is not· looked upon as 
a first class business ·man." . This is a fair 
statement. And while there are arguments 
pro arid con on this subject, the consensus 
of opinion is that it is .not only right but 
wise and profitable to follow such princi-
ples. . 

SUCCESS AS AN IDEAL. 

Indifference at:ld sl9venly methods in bus-
, iness are despicable in the sight of God and 
man. On, the other ihand it is awotthy 
ambition to strive for success. It is moral
ly and legitimat<~ly so.' It IS right for one 
to secure possessions if he can; it is tight to 

, use his pos~ibilities to have power with men. 
But in seeking success men a~e tobehon
orable, true to principles· that promote 
righteous methods and 'raise· the 'l~vel of 
their fellow men. 

HONESTY. ' 

In . the, activities of business life honesty 
is a capital ideal. It is 'thebusinessman's ' 
best asset, whether 'he be a farmer ~ 'me
chanic, merchant, or professi6nal< 'man. 
Honesty is the center of' thought and' action 
of the honorable man, ,0£ him "wh9not . only . 
does justly but does it with a certain deli-
cacy and inward,sense of what right really 
is." Fair returns are the prerog~tive of 
everyone who invests time, money, and 
labor in any enterprise~ It is unjust tc say, 

_ as is often said, that one' is. dishonest, a 
~ fraudulent gainseeker' because he is rich. 

This is as far from true as' to say a man 
is ~honest because he is poor. A person's 
wealth n~ed be no more discredit to his 
character than poverty is to' the indigent~ 

.We hear of wholesale frauds, illicit tran
, ' sactions' involving quality of goods, prices" 

~ REV. HENRY N~ JORl)AN, A. B., B. D.,. - weights and rneasures. It is a blot· upon 
. the. fair name of a community or country 

low men, himself and God are in no sense' when legal measures must be enacted to 
lessened.' protect trade and jtscustomers from un: 

, 'It is' a fair qiu!stion, Can Christian ·ideals scrupulous dearers~ Fair prices, good qual
be employed in·the conduct ofbusiness~ and' ity, just weights} 'and reasonable prompt 
c'anbustness ine~ ,who employ them be suc-· service, are all any customer has a right to 
cessfu(?: Let· the business man answer. insist on. But any departure from an equit
RegArding' the transaction of business on able standard ought to call forth protests 
an 'ideal moral basis; the head of one of the ftoin thewronged~ 'Recourse to trickery, 
largestan,dmost ·wi.delyabus~d . c~rpora- frauds, and deceit is evidence of a distorted 
tions said: : '4Jn' my' Judgment It IS 'ImpoS";' moral' nature~ It' 'is lhatefitl to God, de-' 
sible to succeed in"btisilless,"without Chris- bases the perpetrator, a~d work~_' harm to 
mID l principle$~ . except 'temporarily'; there- society 'bydestroyingpublitconscience. , 
fore it is noeonly"'possible to do 'busirtes~ Thebusiness'worldtoday; presents great 
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temptations to speculate with ,funds en- '~ha}l be brought into conformity with :-tbe' 
truste4 by oth~rs. "No matter whether it ethical, moral principles-of the kingdom of 
is an insurance company; a bank Qr an in- God. " 
dividual, the principle is the same. Busi:' I, POLITICAL WORLD. . , 

ness men should, have gre,at reverence for The civic political life furnishes a rich 
the solemn obligations resting upon them field, for the application of principles that 
when ~ntrusted with interests of others. t~nd to 'elevate ,public morals and to con- " 
No amount' of ,explanations can sanction, bnue those ,ideals which are the fundamen-
the unauthc;>rized use of entrusted funds. tal~ of a highly developed Christian state and 

FAIR PLAY. n~tion. ,One must be iJ)lpressedby tbe,sig-
, Fair play, square deal are, svnonVlnous nlficance of t~e vast movements to in~ugu~ 
~ithhonesty .. ~ut .they are here to,represent rate world Wide peace measures and to ex: 
t~eals of actIvtty In' the world of competi- tend the influence so' that war and strife ~ 
bon., These are significa,nt words. They shall be relegated ,to the'-~ past, and calm 
~re the ~olden R~le' in concrete form, put reason shall rule in, place of force. ,This is'
tnto actIve operatIon in the competitive n~ta mere~topian vision, the vain imagin.;. 
struggle. Competition can be of great ser- ~tton of a distorted mind or the fancy of an 
vice in commercial activities and still ex-' Idle dreamer. There appear, to those who 
emplify the principle of the brotherhood of read .,the ~igns of the times correctly, sub-" 
man.But as it appears ih business circles stantIal eVIdences of the application of moral ~ 
today competition' is on the plan of "every' principles in national, international 'as well 
man- for himself and the deviJ take the hind- as in local affairs. Results are so favorable 
mos~." . This method is' marked by double' blat they are quite beyond the expectations 
dea}tng. Under the guise of friendship of the most ardent advocates of world wide 
!he.competit!on is a treacherous ,enemy pull- comity' and fraternalism. .' , 
tng every WI1ie possible to secure the down- , In pubJjc political life' it must' be . evident 
fal~ of his rival. Such sp~r~t an? pract.ice to everyone that .. pur! politics are right'-and 
are. a m~nace. ~o commercial, tndustrtal,· necess.ary., ~.' These call-, for the: hig'-'est ,~and, . 
social, and- spirttual progress, ruinous to . mos~~ In.telhge~t .type~ of manh~c to,give " 
character, subversive of all principles 'of ,empliasI~. a~d. direction to, pohtlcal-'J;qove-
fair play. Sweat-shops and child labor are ,ments. ;',' " _. , 
the products of a.n unmoral competitive Today 'th,e individual~stiC note is prom-
system. ", " inent. Theindividital exalts himself above 

Thosewholare seeking to promote Chris- ,socieFY. ,of which"he is" at1< .i~i~ral:'part. 
!ian ideals, in business find encouragement Pubhcgood is sacrificed "to ,private ambition 
In the upward tendency in moral ideals in and greed. ,This applies' to ,~r~ons, cor:" 
the business, world. . The enactment of. poratiqns',f and legislatures. .' 
such laws' as the Interstate Commerce Act., , The highest good,~t(J, the'greatest ftflm-· 

Insurance Regulation, Pure Food ,A.ct,. ber should b~ a. m~xim,'known and applied 
Meat Inspection, Railway Legislation,curbs by all men. ThIS IS the _one universal 'prin-

. !o corporate and in.dividual gre~d, does not clple whose rigorous application to civic life 
mdicate that the world has gone so fi\r to is working great transformation in public 
the bad that recovery is hopeless. . It is, on morals. Because oft-his idealtherejs agr~at 

. the cop.trary, a proof of the prevalence of moral upheaval in OU( nation; in ourstates~ 
good tn the world that such great reform and'the great centers of political 'activities .. 
movements are sw'eeping over the land.,]t This is the, ~ffect of" crystalization. of p~blic 
means, that Christian ideals are being prop- opinion: which is insistent, upon thoroijglt· 
agated' and pu~l~c opin.io~ is de,l!)an<:ii~g.a . refoJ'!Dsand' a retu!"fl to honest,Qutm.d,Qut 
re!urn ,to ~hr!stIan pr~nclples that In~qul- practtce~, and, to, strict loyalty' t~ the ,itJ,terests . " 
tous un-Ch~lstta~ pr~cttces may be c~ecked of the public.aswell as ,to ,the:c.9nscien,;, 
~nd ~ene~~I~I' remedIes ~ay 'be appl.led. ~' tiotisobserVanc~ oJ . legal enac:Qnellts.;.The . 

It ~s .faIr tc!' ask?f busll~ess menli. tltelf /people,a.r~ de~anding:purified'politics:jhey 
~ocabonan~-1ts .~o~duct ~111.bear t~e .scru~c1 are getting them;and: they will~t:them,.;' 
ttny of qo<l. sreV1e~. . I! It •. Will not ;It, .s ',~h,e "l\1:en, of intelligence,. :of.: iitteg..,itYi of;R~r~; . 
l>rero~ttveof a:: qtrl$Qan:people, tQt~a~4 pose'a,nd"~har~cter are:enteri-ngtb~P91it~l . 
and demand that th~, conduct. ot bUSIness arena. They ~re, the . forces who.,feettJi~ 

.' ""_ .. - .. 

r';·, 
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,necessity of "civiq' sel£-sacrifice."They be!" ,'Christian civilization· is surely" in prog
. come restive· under machine politics.' Hu- ress~ The high moral tone of civic," na
hliliated by the subservience of the masses tiona I spirit is a true indication. The voice 
to boss rule, they ,are aroused to strenuous of the people is ~peaking in' no uncertain 
efforts for s~parating politics from com- tones as tJIey are ,calling, for the apj>oint
mercial transactions which engender graft. ment of ~rusty officials, for legi~lative bodies 

, Their, stand is a rebuke to, one man dicta~ to ,heed the, interests of the people. ' We 
tion in legislation; to the spoils ~y~tem need to heed the; warning of the chief exe
which like a 'giant qctopus with its 'many cutive of the Empire State when he said: 
tentacles is choking the, moral life of our "Take account of' the moral earnestness of 

, legislators. our people. Once convinced that' a great 
I ,repeat that the highest good should wrong' exists they will' not Test until ,that 

be the,goal o~ every community, state, .and wrong is righted." " 
nation that has ,an ambition to be recognIzed The recent peace congress: in NewYotk 
as progressive, civilized and christianized. City· and the' coming Hagne ,'Cqnference 
But tho'se who do not seek these high ideals 'ind.icate "fre desire for world wide peace. 
are not worthy of the favor, and patronage In timer, the . peace conference, will be 
of man. 'found to be .not 'mere ~entimentalism but 

The' highest good is sure to be realized a factor in helping to 'shape thoughts and 
. when the intelligent will of the people is ,actions" in ,securing more fraternalrela;.. 

expressed and asserted. ,The ino.ral' uphea- tionship among 'nat)ions. It must be a 
val of today, is only an expreSSIon ,of the power ; and . the earnest thoughts and lofty 
determination that<~the will ·of the people ideals of the conference' will ,becQme the 
shall be known and heeded by legislators ,~ontroling prindp~es of peopl~. " . 
and civil officers· that men to whom have .The Hague Tribunal seems "to be' the 
been committed' great and sacred 'public best international parliament ill the· at
duties shall righteou$ly safeguard and exe- , tempts to bring about. a better, understand-

'cute these trusts for public security, ,and~" ingbetween nations. Dr~',LymCln'Abbott 
welfare. (e aptly described '!ts worth in saying : "The 

A, p'ublic conscience,· keen and sensitive, Hague rri~~nal 'Ya,S something more than 
must -be cultivated and maintained. The a mere contnvance to put an end to war, to 
public servant to whom' is /~iven' specia~· specifi<! quarrels. It was, in, t?e min~s, of 
duties must have strong tendencies toward th,e best statesmen, to be the International 
honesty~ integrity; and . loyalty to hi~ . c.oil- inte~ligence ~f. t~ecivilized 'Y~r}d, ~he or
victions. "That a moral man, as politIcIan, ganIze~, expreSSIon of the CIVlhz~d 'wo:ld 
can drop his moral principles or a Christian respecting justice' and righteousness which 
his religious principles, ha~ bee~ the .ac- one· people, one n~tion owe~ to another." 
cepted falsehood, beyond any other detenor- The: Hague Tnbu~alwtll ~wak~n and 
ating and ~o~rupting the . politi~,s, the mor~,. fos~er natio~al' ~onsclence which w~ll feel 
als, 'and 'rehglon of our people.. . natIonal obhgattons. an? besuscepttble to 
, Public conscience must be cultivated by ana:ppeal to exerCise It. ~ts moral tone 

every vbter in the land~ ,Each one has, a will ,hav.e wei~ht.~nd nations will learn to 
sacred duty Jo dis<:harge at the ballot-:-box, respect It. It wIll. appeal, to reason ra~~er 

, but: ,the 'p~blic has. riot learned~t. Much ~ha~, force as. t'~e, tr~e ,.way of, sectlr~ng , 
0'£ ',fraud and graft would be drtven fro~ · '}';1sbce, ,estabtlsh,Ing ,equIty, 'and allaYing 
our:' midst if the peop!e would hpnest~y avaIl dIS~rU$! 1.10W f~l~ ,by, ~.a!Iqn~. '. " ' . 
themselves, of . the rlg~t of franc~ls~, and .t But In,. al~ 'CIVI~ ,p?~lttcal. relatt9ns, ~e?pl~ 
empl,oy the powers w~Ich come 'by Its ,,~xer-~ J~., es~abhshlng )U~~ICewIll, not. e~h~blt ,~ 
cise. . Each one has a chance to 'form Intel- ,spIrt of non-reSIstance. Th~y WIll stIll ~e 
ligent opinions" a~' to' the needs o~ the~ ~~y ?1an,~ Y,ri~hteousness ~~d 'tesist. ~vil.',,' But 
and, asafree ~eIng, toexpres8,' ~IS op'In~on It wIlt b~ done ~y~~e .,b~l.lot,~ thepp':1t~d 
by ;the' ballot~ ·',But he', wh?,reftts~s .!o thI~ page,· ~n~ c~~rts , of ... J ':1~bce.; .. T?IS wt11 
for · himself and assert, :hls convictions In- 'resul,!.In' a mor~l, re1I1N~gQratl?~, of the 

, stead' of being. led by 'this or that political' political 'life 'and in the 'rea1.izabon 0'£ the 
'denuigogrte is "as 'base as ,the, vile trickster ,e~rnest~,petition:"thY:,fihg40m come; thy 
be serves. . wIll be done on,'earth,. ' 

.\ 
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Missions, 
,: ," : 

Quarterly report of E., B~ Saunders, Cor
responding, 'Secretary of the < Seventh
day Baptist Missionary Society for the 
quarter. ending March 31st, 1907. , 

out, while·' about the, same number- have 
been received. . ., . , , 

,.Reports sho~' that seventeen churches and 
,several Imissiona,,"y fields have received ,-aid 
during the quarter, to th~ amount of $600. 
The equivalent of nearly.four years of labor 
has been ~xpended and four!housand pages 
of· tracts. have' been' distributed. ,Early: in" . 
the .qu~rt~r, ~orge H.Utter., 'Treasurer, 
nO~lfied me that the last outstanding bank . 
note agaitist the Missionary Society had been 
taken up. . God has p,ut it .on the hearts of 
the .' people, to respond. ~nder~ully, ' in 
,answer to our prayers. We hold this Board 
meeting with 'no cloud of debt hanging over 
us. For all this God' be praised. . ~ ,: 

-,Respectfully 'submitted, 
',E. B. SAUNDERS, Cor.Se~., 

During t~e first six days of the quarter 
I concluded, a series of meetings at Boulder,· 
Colorado, assistingou.r church of which Dr. 
F. O.'Burdick is-pastor. On' my 'return 
I spent' one day with the Sabbath-keepers 
at Fainam" Nebraska. Sabbath Day, J an
uary '12, 'and most of the previous day, I 
visited, ,our people at ,Battle, Creek, reach
ing home two days before the meeting of 
the Board., During the , following.' five A PieS! for ~ccuracy: 
weeks I was occti,pied with work in the 'REV. JAMES LEE GAMBLE, PH. D., D. D. 

,office. Leaving home February 21 'for. EDITOR,: THE SABBATH RECORDER: 
Little 'Genesee,N~ Y., I assisted Pastor " By yQur courtesy I d~sire to call the at
S. H. Babcock, in evangelistic meetings, tention of al1~h~ pastors and church cl~rl(s 
w!'tich lasted ,four weeks and three nights. to an important'matter. ,For several years 
Slxt~enwere ad~ed,to the church· by con- it has been my pleasant tas,k, to attempt 
verSIQn, and baptIsm; four, others by lett~r~ .... ~;:~om~thing ,in the" way, of collecting mater,al' , 

. A greater gO,od howev~r; 'we ,hop~, ,c:1J!~~':'<;Jor a proposed history of about 275 Ameri~ . 
from a general" awakenln~ .concer,nIng;~'~' can Seventh-day Baptist Churches (living 
Sabbath, and. other, rehglous questtons. and extinct) ... 'I find, unfortunately, that 
Two were -Sabbath. converts,and gre~~er for some of these churches we are depend~ 
result.scame.to the church and /c,?mm~nItf, ent, largely if not 'Yholly, upon wha~ ,can 
on thI~ ,ques~Ion. The volunteer offenng . b~ gathered from' the published Conference 
for thIS work was more. than, $roo.<?O. ' Min~tes ;' and our principal informatiQn 

The· following Sabbath was spent with must be obtained from the'statistical tabl~s~ 
the church: at DeRuyter" N: Y., where I And also in the case of all our churches 
preached three times.,. Although, this these tables' are,when correct, very valuable 
church has been for two years withput a sources of historical material. ,. 
pastor, the members are' in a remarkably , ,As. I have gone over, the Miriutes, dayaf",:' 
good spiritual c6nqitioQ.. OccasionaL sup- ter day'seeking to find what they reveal con
plies by the pastors'of neigbboringchurches, cern~ng the past life, of our churches, it has 
have been, secured but most of the time the been very disappointing to discover'in ·some 
peopl~ ,·,have,' sustained alL of th~ regular cases ,in,accuracies and inharmontes, which' 
appointments by leading the meetings," i~ seriously affect the, value of the tables so 
turn.' ,On. Sabbath 'aftetnoon,'Deacon' C. far,as certain churches are concerned. The 
]. York drove with me to the church ,at perplexities and. di~appointme~ts,which I , 
Linc~laen Center, where a service'was held, have· thus' ~ethave" thotoughly:impressed '. 
by previous 'appointment.', During, . eight' me with,. thejrnportance: of 'absolute: "'~~ " 
weeks o{,the, quarter ,1 have been ,on the- curacy and .exact uniformityin'Jhe,'prepa .. 
field; have'traveled three thousand six hutt- ration of· chu'rch'statistics for _publication 
dr~d miles at 'an' ~expense 'of $55. Have, re-' in Cqnferenc~:Minutes;~nd I.hearQly:Wisl1' 
celved for, the' B()ard $492.84, of this, $20· that,~all~pastors, and, church :clerksniig~t 
has 'been 'su\>scnptions, "for, the Pulp#.' I ' sqare',n;ty c()~victionsJn, this 'respect~'>We, 
have spoken fi£tytjmes; =;tbout,two hundred, cannot'cpr17ect,the past,bpt we.-c3:tl~se~;to, 
t(jmmunica.tiotl~h~vebeenwdtten<~nd:.sen~, it that fut~re inquirer~~ a:fter~our ;,h~stQt'ie,~\ 

.:, " .. ',' .. - . - .' .' 
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. shall not find our reports deficient' 'or de- ' coul-seis -a man;bufh.old'ofi-a minut~~ -'fftr~ 
fective. "ther along 'we find Ida B'.Hull.Well"this 

',- 'Some specific examples, illustrating- the, is a woman J' but is she'single or married'? 
,neglect of the two rules named above, may, When one has occasion to write tQ the' clerk 

. be instruct~ve and stimulating in the way of of a church, it is very embarrassing to a,d
~ecuring ,in the future more' accurate and dress her as "Mrs." and find out afterward 

, uniform reports from all chur~h~s: to orte'~ chagrin that she is a single lady; 
First; . as to figures: One church reports. or vice versa. , . 

273 member~ in 1863, and 266 in I 864, stat- One chur~h reports among its deacons, 
ing in' another column that -there w~s ,an" A. E. Rogers, Alviq Rogers, Alvin E. Rog
increase of one during the year; but sub- ers; and-we may very easily venture a guess 
traction shows a decrease of seven! The' ,that these names represent but one person, 
same church reports 314 members in 1867, . but the writer has found _ guessing to be 

,and 287 in 1868, adding the statement that very uncertain and unreliable in the in
there was a net decrease of 13; but again terests 6f accuracy. For in some instances 

_ subtraction -shows a decrease of 27! I have found that names' as' near alike as 
4nother church reports 54. members in " any of the apove have represented very dif...; 

1886, and 1,27 in 1887, stating that the. in- ferent individuals. .' . 
crease during the year had been 14; but' Certainly such variation is confusing, and 
subtrac~ion. indicates an· increase of 73. not i'n accord with the law of uniformity. 
The same church reports 91 members in . Sometimes the name of one' person is spell-
1900 and 78 in 1901, stating that the net ed in' a variety of ways,- which is very con
·decrease had been 3. If 'the 13:st figure is fusing and in violation 'of the above named 
correct, ,one of' the' other. numbers must be laws';' for example, in the reports ot one 

_ wrong; which is, it? Like errors are not church we find Hydom, Hydron, Hyadorn, 
infrequent in the reports of thes~ churches; Hyadom, and Hydorn! ! . 
and the number of churches making simi- May I be pardoned for venturing the fol-
Iar . ,mistakes is- not small. Weare ,sur- ' lowing suggestions? .- .' 
prised to find large, living and growing I. See' that all figures in the report cor-

. ,churches falling into such statistical con-respond with, the exact facts', and har-
fusion. Either the r.eported figures are in- 'monize ,with previous 'reports. 
correct, or' else so imperfectlyAormed that 2. Take pains to find out at the very first 
the 'typesetter has to gUess at them. 'Either just how. everyone would' have his 
case certainly calls for more painstaking ,name spened, and stick. to that, all 
care on the part of those responsible·~ for through. '. . , 
these. reports, for such discrepancies 'em~ 3. Always state in fun at least one given 
barrass, if they do not utterly· thwart the ", name, with other' initials; apply this 
purpose for which statistical tables' are rule t.o· both sexes. ..,. . '.-
made.and published. "4· In case 0'£' women, always designate 

Second, as. to names: N ames are given whether Mrs. or Miss; -observing also 
in a variety of ways;, and seemingly with . the third "suggestion. . , 
little or no regard to uniformity. For ex- 5 .. Seeing that these points are carefully' 
ample, one·church gives among its deacons, observed at i the beginning, let the 
Luke Witter and L. G. Witter; are these . name be given just the, same every 
the' same or different persons? Atiother' ,time. " 
church' reports a deacon S. R. Smith and 6. Do not change church clerks·ojtener 
~ licentiate S. B. Smith: presumably they than is absolutely necessary; get a 
:are the same, but how can one, be certain good one, and hold ,him for life. 
about it? . In one 'report we find as clerk, Many excellent people are not adapted 
Charles' Stillman twice and C. E.- Stillman to this work; the keeping of record~ 
t:wice;again, J.·Canfield 'three tlt~es,]. J. . is not everybody's forte.' "To every 
C~field seven times, 'and John Canfield man his work," was the Savior's rule. 
Once. . Very li~~ly th~se names represent .the ,OBITUARIES. , 
sa.~e ~rson, . but who dares . guess? f' . ' . Obituaries, published in Conference Min-
.. In the, reports of a ,certain church we utes or elsewhere, are among the sources 
hav~give~ ~s clerk I. B. 'Hull" who of 'to:,which we look for historical material 
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concerning - ~lders, . p~stors, deacons, and 
others.. Whtl.e those '.' already published af
ford InterestIng and profitable reading 
many, . even, . among the ·later ones lack 
some facts which we, deem importa~t not 
on~y for th~ completeness of the biographi-
cal sketch, Itself, but also as a valuable aid 
oftentimes in, writing up the history' of our 
churc~es. May I be permitted to suggest 
s9me Items which ·in my judgment obitua-. 
nes should contain? . 

I. Of Pastors and Elders: 
(a) Birth: ti~~ and place, etc. ' · 
(b) , D.eath: tIme, place' and cause ... 

o 

\ 

. . 

W omari's.W oik. -
I, 

E~r. A. HAvaNJ'LeoDam~eJ N. y~" . 

The CroSs of Christ. 
MRS. C; M. LE~IS. 

The cross of Christ: the holy symbol 
Of 1@,wly hearts, of humble rriinds 

Of. sacrifi~e, of free love given· ',' , 
T,o those whose vision sin now blinds. 

,.., 

, (c) LIcensed to preach : when~' where 
. and by what church. .' The cross of Christ: ah, who can measure 
(d) Ordained: when, where and, by Its power .o'er lost and ruined· souls? 

. whom, (officiating elder~; etc). .;.' . Lifting fro~ depths of sin 'and vileness . 
. (e). Pastorates: full -list' of all church- The soul that', its pure light, beholds; 

es' s,erved- with exact· date of the he- ..... 
ginning, 'lnd ending of each term of Who, walkmg m Its radIant peaming, " 
service .' " '_ Ascend~, by steps each day revealed, 

20f :b' . •. . . From height, to height! where quickened vision 
. ", e~~ons . .' " " .... . . Surveys the br<?ad elysian field,' 

,( a };BlrtQ . and . death, as. above.· . 
{b}~:Ch,9sen or elected: when, and· by And breathes the air so pure and healing' 
whatcliurch. . .. ', " '. . Wafted fr~m lof!ier heights above, 

... ~~b~rdained : 'when, ·whete •• and by ... Fr~f.~~~:t.O!e:~1_~!~:~1::1~o~:~sings 

(d) Tenrtirtationof service: -whether 
by_~~ath' or removal elsewhere:' ..' 

T?e "opiect of. ~his lesson is, to. call at
tenh<;>n ·to~. t~e na~ure and freque!1cy of the 
errOrSe?Clstlng In ,the published. Confer
ence'Mll~~tes. as to, insure greater care 
hereafter In· the preparation of. all church 
rep0:ts,. and !he consequent· avoidance of 
the Inaccuracies and inharmonies' pointed 
out. . 

And' gathers stren~h for duties wait,jng, 
For heavy burdens,it may be 

Aye, strength to' bear a cross for others, 
That they from sin may be set free. ' 

0, glorious cross .of Christ! thy power . 
Shall e'er increase, and spread abroad 

The symbol 'of that love eternal, . ' , 
. That stoops to win all souls to God. 

,Cleveland, Ohio. 
~ith this end ':'in. vi~w,· all'that has' been 

said .above is respectfully submitted to the 
candId consideration of all pastors and, ~ 
church cl~~~s, all of .whom are equally in
terested Wlt~ ..the. w~lter in securing accu
racy and uniformtty In our statistical tables. 

Tile World' for Christ. 

_ MARY B. CLARKE. I 

Alfred, N. Y.,' . 
May 21, J907 .. -

Break one thread in the border of ~irtue 
and you. don't 'know how much may unravel: 
-Cunntngham' Geikie. 

l!nless . a 'tree: has,' borne blossoms in 
~pr1ng, y01;l .. wi!l vainly look for fruit on it 
In the. autumn.-Har~.. .' ... -'. -..... 

(Read at Woman's Hour of Eastern' ,-
Association.)" .. " .'.. 
, The par~~ou~~ desire ~fevery cons~
crated C~rtst1an IS the _ rapId advancement 
of the kIngdom' of Christ. on -earth. To I 

such an ,one, .the ,pray~~,. "Thy. kirigdom~1' 
come, Thy wtll' be . ~done, in earth:' as· it '.' ' 
is in Heaven/' is. nota mere fOml .ofwords:, .' ' 
but a~ e,amest pleaf9r the, hast~ning,Qf', . 
that ttm~,. ~hen ~h~w~ole _ huma~,',f~~~ly .' . 
shall be:ln~ellowshlp WIth' thedi~ne' ",ilt.· 
'Fo" ~ccompllsh this end,;ind to; ;l)e·.of.ruse 
-In the ttplifting, of: . humanity~<,m~ns'to;' 

--,' 

.'. :,' 
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work in any possible . way .opep ~-to~:t1~e lications we~ p1ay··,:·re~ch;·'t1101.ts!ln9S;'Whbse 
':church' of Christ.. . attention has never: beert'calle&' t6· the/sub-

. . : Never, in'tne< history of our denomina- ject!, . '" .. ' 
. 'tion has' there: beengreate'r demand for When the risen Christ ·gave: his farewell 

faithful and .effic,ien~ s.~rvice, jn .. eYe.ry, de- commission to his followers, "Go :ye; ~'and 
partment of labor, 'a greater"need' 'of more make disciples of all' nations," ·he added, 
capable, ~nd ·.c·oQscientious laborers, and "Lo,' ~ am with' you' all the· days,' even 
more funds with which to c.arry forward . unto the consummation of:the age." . The 
the work, than at the present time. end. of the age has not yet· been reached, 
"Never was there' greater need· for .each . since we are conscious that souls are, still 

individual soul to· rise into' higher and p'erishing from l~ck of:' the'kn()wledge' of 
. holier living with more earnest and devout _ God and Jesus Christ .. ,The Master~s.voice 
consecration to the service of God. W orld- . still souriding: do:wn the. centuries' 'appeals 
liness and the desire· for wealth and plea-. to us as h~s .followers, "Go: ye ,into all· the 
sure too' often crowd out' and dim the world, arid preach the gospel ;to:. the whole 
spiritual life of the Christian until the altar creation." . . . 
fire burns low, or becomes gradually. ex- Wonderfu.1 strides in 'Christianity as the 
tinct. First of all then, we need to guard result of mission ·wqrk have been m.ade with-

t the hidden life of prayer and communion iJ;1 the last thittj years, among the nations of 
with the Invisible, as of one "who dwelleth the earth. On,'the dark continent of Africa, 
in the secret place of the Most High." Uga11da . alone reports· sixty ~housand bap-

As with' individuals so with churches. tized Christians, and thousands' of native 
The temptations 'ana tendencies of the in- churches_ in the surrounding' district, and 
dividual life become the evident life of the mission· stations dotting' . over' . countless 
church, and a preponderance of selfish and places.' almost, unknown' t6 . the . outside 
pleasure-loving individuals makes a worldly world.' ;China'today . has itsmHfsio~ sta
and selfish church. Do not some of o~r tions in everyprovince,.andtheriurttber 
own churches in t~e presen! ag~ exhibit of c0tPmuni~ants ,is s(l!d: to be over ori~hun
a strong tendency In that dlrectlon? . As dred and thIrty thousand. From IndIa and 
a denom~n~tion we <;laim especial reverence Japan. cQme. equally <encouraging . reports. 
for the institution of the Sabbftth given to Does it: not look as though ·Christis· still 
man in the Garden of Eden a's a memorial . with those disciples woo.' are' striving to 
'.of the finished ·work of 'creation-perpet- . bring the world to' the knowledge of God? 
) .. . '. ,." ". :", .' . 
uatlng In solemn covenant With God's peo- Yet, when we see how much mor~.ls stIll 
pIe through all the ages to the time of' to .be, aecomplished, when we·· .. ~l~nce at 
Christ, by Him explained with fuller mean- the' .. uncounted millions :who have' neyer yet 
ing, and observed \vith' religious care, and heard .:of . ~od or Christ,' 'r~:_ca1l:_ only ex-
. handed down to us through his faithful claim in sorrow, "Whq is 'su~c.i~nt·for 
disciples and apostles. If 'we are indeed . the'se things?" . Only He who has said, 
that' happy people to whom the Sabbath is "Thou art my, son, . ask ,of ,me, . and, I . shall 
"a delight, the holy' of the Lord, honor- give thee the heathen,for"tl1~i1e, it111eritance, 
able," many and precious promises belong and the uttermost parts ()f:. the. '. e'atth for 
to us for its faithful and' consistent observ-' thy possession." . ' ,.' .. 
ance. / If this God-ordained" Sabbath of . ' 
h 

. , . . b' God' sgranary is' large ., . !.' i 

t e commandment is ,enough more to . e . And full of precious. seed .. <" 
desired than its man-made' successor to , The' whole world is the wa:itingfi~Jd, . 
.warrant burdening the religious world· with And terrible its need. ,':. 
anothe.r denomjnation, ,ought we' riot" as 
those to whom, an irhport~nt trut4 h~s been 
committed, . to' manifest more enthusiasm. in 
proclaiming that ' truth to the world ? . By; 
consCientious observance' of the' sacred time 
~'~s' 'living epistles" known and read' of a~l 
meri,"'byfaithfully ~'proclaiming, the' truth. 
. as 'opportunity offers,: and by zealously sup-:
porting- thQse . societies through whose pub-

·Th~ enemy has sown 
With great, -unsparing hand,. . .. :c· ' .. 

12heseeds of sorrow, sin. and.' death .. 
. . . Broadcast in ev.erY . land. . ", ',~ ... 

, 'Tis ours tof611ow' on' ... " - ... , 
. . With· swift, untiring. feet', __ . . .." 

'.' . And ,sow' the seeds . of: .~ightedti~n:~s~r" : ... 
~ Where good arid evif' m~et" •... .. 

", ,', " , , " 

, '" -;.' 
'':,' 
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ri. Wh,e~e·.l1~at~~n ~~mples stand,. 
. t~n~.j~o~s,filL,the place,· . 

.;::,::\\,;e .J~lf.the story.ofthe cross, . 
.... ~~d pod's redeeming' grace. ~ ,>:' .. ' 

:iWhafthough we sow in tears, 
': " .. ' What though ~he spirit grieves 

. , , 

,At the 'sI9'Y fruitage' of the years;';' ,! 

. .y et we shall bring our sheaves.' '. '. · . 

F()r He, whose word is sure, 

. ' 

.Paper-"The .Spirit· of the Home." . 
,-' , 

. . . " Mrs. Giles.J ohns.on . 
,Paper-."Whata HOllie May Be." . ': '. '.' I . . .' , .... , 

Mrs. D. D. L. Burdick. 
Paper-"Response to God's Calls." . 

. . Miss Agnes F. Barber. 
Solcr-"OhLove. That Wilt Not Let ·Me Go." . 

'. ' ,Miss . Blanche Crandall. 
, Paper~"The Opportunities of Home for Chris-

. tian. Cultur~ Mrs. A .• C .. Davis. 
.. ,. . " . . -' , 

... '.: II·as:.promised.· it shall be, '.', .Paper-"Magnets." . Mrs. Adelaide Clarke Brown . 
. ~ , ., .selection-. "The Ideal ·Home." , ' '.,' Th~, heathen,C~r,ist' s.itih~r~ta:~ceJ . ." 

·.W~th islands of the, sea. .' 

" Thert :t~t' us' ,sow' in faith;'· 
·.·..~~d: . fl1rrow deep with .• prayer;' . 
. rlie·.te.Iider.blade·and ripened corn 
.~ Atikethe (promise share., " : 

, .';. : l_r ~':.~ 

,4~4.~~~Y;:who :.work:or ,:wait, .' . 
,.,.'T:~.eJ~rd':s· redeemed shall come' 
.Ji,i~mi>h~nt through His love and' grace .. 

Tq :~iJ]g.th~Harvest~Home. .' . 

Wo~~'s ''Y0~kat th~ Eastern ·Association. 

In : the 'absence of, the Associational" Sec
ret~ry,' JM;rs .. Anna Randolph, the 'Woman's 
H01;trc :was 'conducted by._ .. Mrs~. Wm. · L. 
Clarke:', with the ~foll()wirig . program: 

Mpsic',> "Abide " with 1.1le,"·· hy' the .C .. E. 
quart~t.·.' . . ' 

Reading, .Ps. Ii6,Mr~. W. L. Clarke.' 
Prayer,:Mrs .. ;~.A."Witt~r. . , 
Solo ~:':~i~h.' ceUo ". accompaniment, "0 

SaViOl\;)1ea:~'J:ne," . Miss Althea- Crandall. , 
. Pap~i" /'TheWorld for Christ/~ -Mrs. W.· 

L..BurdiCk., :. ..' " .... . . .' . 
Hytriit~ . "H6\V firm:'a foundation." 
Paper,., "Q~r Africa~., 'Mission;~' :Mi~s 

Mary:~ .. Stillmap.. .'. \ ,,' .," ..... 

Mrs.· A~ Tremaine. 
Hymn .. 

A Tribute. 

.~H~R~AS~ our-Heavenly Father, in His 
lnfinite .-love, has ,called home to Himself 
our beloved. sister in Christ, ~rs. Ros'etta 
CoonBu~dick, who for many years has 

.been a faIthful' and consecrated worker<as' 
secret~ry lin the 4~ies' Aid Society of the 
.Portvtlle Seventh-day .Baptist Chutch we· 
think it. most fitting' that we, the members, 
should' record the following tribute in her' 
memory. " 
. Res?lver1~ T9atyve extend to the, fa~ily 
In ~helr sorro~v, ~ur heart-felt sympathy in . 
their loss,. \vhl(:h takes from 'us. all- a loyal . 
and consecrated worker. .- . . . 
... Resolved~ That copies ot this be ~ ~ent .to . 
the SABBATH RECORDER,' and 'also be, pl~ce,d ", . 
upon the records of the Sabbath. School in 
which she was a teacher. - ' 

-. -In behalf .of theLadi~s'. Aid Society~ . 
.;F.· • ,ELLENB. PLACE, . '.' . 

CORNELIA LANGWORTHY, " 
EMMA M:ASCHO" 

Committee.' .. 
Paper;'Y~The. World Jor. Chr~st,")\~rs.:W. · 

L., Cla.f~e.\t, ., i • .-:';-:-.::- .• :,.';:;: ,,: ... :~ .". 'The Calendar and SOme Errors' in Seventh-
Ce119/ sql.();~.:;"A~gel's<,,~S~rel1ad.e,'.';:)\1:i~~ . day Bapti8t'Hi8tOrY~ . - .' 

M~~ri~bJ!i!~ forWom~ri;s. B~ard.,' . REV. WILLIAM L. BURDICK. .' 
DOJl:qlpgy.< . ...... .•.... . ... ' ..... , . There has been much intere$t fOr six 

_ ' '.' • . ors~vei1' .years. in denomination~r histQryl 
Wo~~n's-Hour at the Ce~tnd. Association. Many artIcles have., peen prepared, aQdser- c' 

T . . ..' mons have ~een preac~ed on various phases ';' 
. he general theme of. the' ~Association ·of th.e suPJect. 'Those who wrote during 

was·. "',Cpristian Culture,"and naturally the th~ last century' have given us m.uch'·\valu~· 
"Opportunities' . of the. Hour" was' the able· material... . Much that . is to'he,found . 
spetia~;phas~ .treated by many of ~he papers i~' the Seventh-d~y ,Baptist: .. 'M~J;llorial.".js 
of thI,S .. seSSIon. . The .. following program especially to be ,commended.,·. '. ,.. .. ' .. , . 
was carried out:.· ". Seventh .. dayBaptist.history in 'thl$.~()~n~·~ 
Scripturr:R.eading'and ,Pray,er,." M;s.:G. T. Brown. try commellces.about, ninetyyearsJ~~fdre. " 
Reports- from Individual Societies. . .... .'.' .• '~' :the . change"frop} "oldc"style" to. Urtew:style~~ '. 

k • • ., • 
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. ·of reckoning time and so far as I can dis
'cover, . no one has ever taken this into ac
count, unless it· was the late President Wi1~ 
liam' C. Whitford, and he evidently recog
nized . only a par~ 'of the differenc~ the 
change ~ade. . . . 
. Without goipg into an exte~ded history 
of the Calendar, we w~llgrasp the ~itua-

- tion when we call to mind ( I) that, the 
Julian Calendar, followed. after 46 B. C., 
made the average· year toq long, so that 
'there was an error· of .... about one day in 
one hundred twenty-eight years; (2) that 
the year began' with the twenty-fifth of 
M'arch· and (3) that March was recorded 

. as the first month and February the twelfth~ 
By the time of Gregory XIII. the error 
amounted to ten days and in 1582 he 
ordered that the correction' be made, and 
the mode of reckoning "leap years" slightly . 
changed~ The system ins.tituted· by Greg
ory is called the Gregonan Calendar, or 
"new style," to distinguish it from t?at. 
instituted by Julius Cresar~ called th~ Juhan 
or '~old style~" Roman Catholic countries 
adopted the new style, but Protestant. COu?
tries did 'not do so at .once and RUSSia stIll 
clings t<;> the Julian. . England, in 1751, 
ordered that the correction should be' made 

, in September, 1742. The error" had then 
amounted to elev~n days and / the Lord 
Chesterfield's Act" provided.(I) that the 
eleven days' should be dropped, making 
September 3, Septembe~ 14, (2) that t,he 

year should begin January I, instead of 
March 25; and" (3) that the first mon.th 
should be January instead of March. ' 

. Writers of American history have taken 
thi~ change into account in dealing with 
events which occurred before Septem
ber 1752. ~. Take a familiar annivers~ry, 
Washington's birthday, as. an illustr~t1on. 
It makes one year and eleven days differ
ence . whether we follow the old or ,new 
style in computing the ti~e since his- birth. 
:'Ihe family record says the 11th ?ay. of 
February, 1731." But we 'reckon hiS blrt? 
from Feb. 2:2, 1732. Anothe'r example. IS 
the Rebellion recorded in English history a~ 

. the Rebellion of 1688. . But the historian, 
after callirig. it the "~ebellion' ·of. 1688," 
hastens·to tell ',us that It occurred In 1689·. 

tory . of Seventh~day .. llaptist's 'in' West 
Virginia, page 12, is found· this q~otation 
taken from the records of the Shrewsbury 
Church:' "In October the eighth month, 
1745, 'Elizabeth Davis, widow, went to so
journ with her son Joseph in Pennsyl
vania. " "In O~tober the eighth month" is 
not a mistake, for by the' old style March 
was the first month, and "October the 
eighth." I give this illustration, because 
this book is in the hands of s6 many readers 
of the· SABBATH RECORDER. 

. The organization of the Newport· Church 
is usuaJly given .as 1671. Samuel Jlubbar~ 
says -"the 23rdday. ofD.<:~emb.er, .1671 , 
but when we add eleven day~ to Dec. 23 we 
have JanuarY'3, 1672 .. Our first Church 
in America was'no lTIOre 9rganized in 1671 

than was the R~belliort of~i689in~868.: 
The . date when the Sabbath-keepers in 

Newport·· and 'W estern Rhode Island: be
came two .. churches is given' thus. "The 
17th day . of the' Seventh month, .... 17,'?8." 
The "Seventh .month',' was not .' July; as 
so many have . written it, but September. 
And, adding .. elevendays toJthe-' "17.t~" 
brings the,anniversary of t~at e,:ent,:Sep
tember28, .' 19Q8.The separatton·. took 

. place at the 'Year!yMeeting; jn the .. bal~y 
days of Autumn, not under a s,\velterlng 
July sun. " . . . 

What does all this amount to ?M.tich; if 
we wish to 'beaccutate. Tbput together 
the events before S'eptember, 1752 .an? 
those aft-er that date without any retognl- . 
tion. of the dropping out of eleven days, 
the change in numbering the 'tn0?t~~, and 
the change in the· time of the beg1nnul:g of 
'the New Year, makes .af!: errbr-: in;some. 
cases an' error ofeleyen' days, in'bthers 
one of two months and el~ven.days, and 
instill others an etror·of one y~ar and 

, eleven 4ays. ;'" .. .... 
Causes and results ~re' the .. mai~ things 

in history~ dates b~ing 'only secondary, but 
dates unless correct are worse than noth-
ing-' . they are misleading. . 

Ashaway .. R. I. '; .. 
June 2, 1907· 

. The history of a number.of <?ur churches 
began before the change from .·ol~· to new . 

'style and their recor~s' ~ere. kept ~ccor~d
ing ,to the old style. In Randolph s HIS-

. Weare' engaged in'~· go04 c'aus~, . fight 
under a .good captain', !he. yictory IS' sure 
beforehand and the pnze 15 a crow~,a 
crown of ,life. Stlch . considerations·~ might 
make even a coward. bold.---~·J ohnN ewman. 

C! 
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Y oungPeople'sW ork 

. The Attitude of the Twentieth Century Young 
Man Toward the Saloon. 

On a recent Friday night at Alfred~ the pastor 
asked 'a few youn~men to speak on the topic 
abov~; He asked' them to 'express their honest 
thought., . :Thepaper below is one of these ad
dresses, and others will follow. ' Read these talks. 
If you wantt~ say something yourself, send it on. 
I am:,no longer· editor of this page, but, as the 
Young,;!?eople's,. Board does not seem to have ap
pointed anyone else definitely, I will' venture to 
slip ba~k. into the old chair long enough to re
ceive :.,letters" ,manuscripts, kicks and contribu
tion~()~ this: subJect. . Then", if" Dr. Lewis bows 
me. outo(the .:editorial sanctum, I will .perhaps 
have~. g~ist.of, material on hand for some good 
purp()se.·. (Manuscripts make a hot fire, Y0!l 
kn<?w.·$ome ma~uscripts do, ~ can say from ex
perience)!., .T1J.e' following article was written by 
W.-T~ .. ])onaldson .. If you h.ave· anything to' say, 
write to!'. 

. -L. C. RANDOLPH. 
" . . , 

, : 

If the"2othcerttury youpg man,sta'nds for 
anythirtg'it is' for results. It: is. a century' 
in \yhichproblems are bei~g and. are to be 
solved: ·We find ourselves. 'in an· atmos
phere,whichfavors 'practical solutions of 
practical problems. -We have stripped 
from the ·reform movements of the present 
much' that is sentimental· and have· come 
to look on them coolly and. calmly as every
day facts in otir environment. I do not 
wish to· minim.ize the sentimental . and its 
value. in.reform, for I believe that senti
ment has a just and-p,roper.j)lace in each 
reform' movement. ' Indeed, without sen
timent no reform would be 'possible and 
the .sentimental alw.ays precedes the prac
tical. But no great and·' far-r~aching re~ 
form cait·'hope to succeed if it. is based on 
/meresentiment.. I am pleased to think 
that the present age is showing unmista.k':' 
able ~igns of practical dealings.. with vital 
problems. '. The. present attitude toward the 
saloon is no exception and' it augurs well 
for a sane .and· lasting solution .. 

Think . ~f the great. reform movements 
of the' W9rld and.' you will see that' they 
are' always: inspired by sentiment . If· you 

c()nsider these sentiment~inspired ~ ref9rms 
you \Vi 11 . agree with me that they are dis
connected,' spontaneous,' and : sporadic, . 

··and nat until they crystalize in men's ~inds' 
and becomesan-e, united, and practical- do 
the result's become marked. .,' : ' . . 

Let us 109k for a· moment at the' greatest 
. reform m~veni~nt of the last century: -that 

, of the abolitiori of slavery. It was started 
by sentimentalists,. by the unpractical, by, 
fanatics.' Such men as ·Wm. Lloyd Ga,rri-. 
son" and Owen Lovejoy / were the' great 
prorriot~rs. Soon other abolitionjsts joined 
the~. They believed they . were .. in . ~he 
right . and sought, though by . inexpedient 
and impracticablemeansl··the· overthrow of 
the great curse of slavery.' But such dis
connected . and sporadic' efforts could 
,never accomplish the needed reform. . Not 
until . the . common man became convinced 
that human.' slavery was a pressing prflc-, 
tical problem did it die. Only when a gr¢at 
patty threw: itsel,f into the contest,' not with 
the visi()nary and inexpedient plan of wip..; 
ing the· entire institution from the land at 
once~ but with the determination to deal' 
with the problems sanely and· systemati
cally by",':endeavorhig first to restrict its 
further extension and. then wh~n the peo
ple were~ducated up to that point to d~s
troy it, . was' the slavery problem fairly·· 
solved. From the very day' which /marKs 
the decision of the Republican party to 
preyent tne extension of slavery into new", 
territory we may date the beginningAofthe 
do'\vnfall 'of th.at great evil,. for .that was . 
a practical mode of attack' and as such 
it was irresistible. _ ~.' , 
~9 numbero£ scht:mes like' John 

Brown's, Owen. Lovejoy's and 'Garrison's' 
cotildput down slav:ery, because they were 
too visionary, too impr~cticable. . Yet they 
did ~'. great . servrce. in b~inginp . abou~. .a 
condition of things In which mOfepractt
cal means' could be used. . . .,.' . 

The s~me is true of the saloon.' We have 
had armies. of fanatics . fighting it. . ~Cords 
of books and p~lfpphlets have beeit written 
,to. suppress' it. Thousands'of well meaning 
but . generally un'prac,iScal'" men . haveop:- .. 
posed " it, thougk generally' in . inexpedient' 
ient methods, banding themselves in.to'pr()~ 
hihition . parties where'theypaveprac'tically 
disfranchised themselves." All thiswasn~c~ 
essary'andmuchgood hasres'ulted ··fr~m:. 
it because it has he'ped to create·thepre~ent . . . ".",. , 
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opposition t~the saloon and drinking man 'spring'up .. to':greer:ris::·'~:;'Mr:~·~'Hamilton::W· 
'. in' wh~teverwalk -of life he may ~e. ~l-' Mabi~ ~ays: ."~he ,.real .' ~i~faction an~_. ~he 
though all this agitation is useful It . could deepJoy,'~of hfe:n, ' .. ' '.q)~e; fr9~ ~the.tli~gs 
never abolish the saloon. '. It could, at a ,man gets,' b always from the ~hlngs 

. most, only, hope to. .b.rin~, ab0t.tt a general. a ma?g~yes:,or~o~~/" •. rhu~~:: ~r~. ,.M~RJe 
atmosphere. of oppOSItion In WhICh. the more descnbes the key, but that l~all n,e can 
practic~l methods could work~' ',' ~ do> for us. . We .. rr,tar ~st~nd 'at. the port~l 

I think the 20th century young man.s and see the .'glory, as It' touches the brow 
attitude,' although quite as muc~ .opp~sed ,and . lips of ,a~oth~r en~ering, : but ' we:; ca~ 
,to the saloon as were the prohibitionists, : never. .. know. ·.1t~. rt<::hness .' of, beauty 1 u~til 
is in favor of attacking- it in a moreprac- weturn-t4ekey withou~'ow~ hand~"and 
tical and less sensational' way. The time eriterfor .. ourselves. 'ltJs,thlS, very "key 
se~~s to be ripe, for the practical to sttper-. to whose use'Paul- i~ 'urging ·the :Co~inthian 
sede the sentimental, for good p~ople to ,. Christian~whe~:he . says: .:"Therefore"as 
realize . that the' only way to strike the ye abound in '7,everything,in faitli,·,and:.ut

·saloon a telling' blow is through politics, terance"'and)knowledge, an~in .'all<·dili-
for the best p,eople to be no longer content gence,' and' in ~yot1r . love to,us;· see that ye 
tp stay. in their homes. and churches .and aboti~d in,tnis'.gr~ce also."~~(II.;C?r;··8.: 7~) 
pray for the saloon nUisance. to be wIpe~ Is' -1tworth~ whIle, to ~cu~t1vate"thls'~grace? 
out of the land, at th~ same .ttmecarefully Many would' agree with, Luthe~ ]~urbank, 
'keeping . their holy" hands unstained by the plant wizard, who isqt.t0ted' as:'~say-
what they, term / corrupt politics. The ing: ·"No' man' ,eVer g~ts who d~es ,not 
leaders against the saJoon today are. those give.. No' man ever 'gains a new .. Idea. ·or 
\vho are willing to go into politics and a ll-ew and' noble thought',or'does ~()me 
'~elevate them: men \vho realize that so long good : thing ',for the a:~vance~ent of the 
.as they are too good for politics, politics 'world,<who'does 'not ,first· ,give som(tthjng 
and political institutions will be too. bad . from, hi~~e·~f. '. And it is only' asa\' .. ~an 
. for them. '. . . absolutely; gives himself. wholly ,and un-

And so if I were to g1ve my' -opInion of . reservedly, that' he can hope' to" do' the 
the attitude of the up-to:d~t<: 20th century g.reatest: go:od:.~t!"angely >enough, th~: more 
young man on the saloon question it ~ould . he:gives, the ;mor:e, . is ,given. h4u . to ~~give 
be that he is determined .to. /crush. It . bYWith.'~(,Experienceteashes th~' ,same lesson. 
nominating men of 'conVIctIons for re- He·who'fails· ~'O ,~ow·,his .se~dle.st he.loose 
spon~ibleplaces and the el.ec~ing them, by 'it"reaps:no:hCl.~yest.. God's Word,: em
enforcing (lnti~saloon . ordInances alr~ady :phasiz~s it., .; ';W:!losoever shall.:seek,tO,.save 
-on the statute books, by carefully prepar- his 'life, shall lose. it;. a~d"whosoeyer ,shall 
'ing himself for a. broader social servi~e'lpse.his .', Jife ; shall: " preserve jt.';' (Luke 
thereby enabling himself to compete \~1th 17.: 33)·: 'j ;:",., ; ". .,. ',,, '. '1.;' 

.the pres~ent ring politicians and crowdIng ,'Th~ grace of.giving is'more7"ill,finitely 
th~m ,out .. In doing this' . there opens up ;m6r~thanthe ,bestowment :Q.f •. 'alq1s. It 
to the young men, a. v~st1y br?ader. ~e!~, ·lies'jjn the·. spirit, .not,jn,.,the ;a~t·'or,·the 
,for ~onscientious ~hrtstian servIce. and,.~nanioui1t'gi"en.;:,The· widoW~l:vho:won the 
'a . way that promIses more defin1te ana appro.val·ofthe Savior, won 'lt~ot'because 
tangible results. ,the amount she gave . was '.' large. or .. ~mall, 
. '·.but. because the spirit i. which ... dOJ;ninated 

"This Grace Also." 

ETHEL A. HAVEN. 

,At Central Association. 
Whence comes the .j~y of' life? Aboye 

, 'and· -b~yond ',all the world". of thiJ.?-gs ~hi.ch· 
minister' to Our ,comfort and pleq.sure, hes 
the' wortd of Joy .. Its door yields to .but 

. 9ue. key, but -t~lat key' once us~q,,~e fin.d 
ourselves in a, real~ where. the lIght .1S 

'. 'golden, birds sing. in .the 4eart and.,fl()wers 

. her was, such that ,she: gave all her living. 
,Th~re':-were doubtless, .many ;,who.gave 
'more as weilasthose who gave ,less. ,·But 
the:· Savior was looking into their; hearts 
that 'day., The beauty of the gracioli~deed 
of-the good Samaritan lay'not in the two 
pence which he left with the, innkeep.~r but 
in the loving kindness whi.ch.he manIf~sted 
toward the unfortunate. stranger.· '. There 
is . no record that the .. Savior / ever, gave so 
much' as one penny -in alms;, btit who: :shall 

\ 
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:measure', tQe' 'preciousness' of that which .which should benefit the world~ Our 
He, .. 4~d,:.gi,,~! The "Son of Man had not 'n~tional government, itnperfect as it is,. is .. 
wJI~re' tola'yHis head yet His whole life yet. so far and so happily removed. from 
wasanotitpouring of Himself in love and the autocracy of Russia' because pat~iots 
'sympathy': and' 'l1el~anoutpouring that have given the best of, their thought· and 
never faltered rior drew back till it had' their manhood's, strength to ,the task ·of 
accomplished· ,the . utmost. po~ibility and building· this, land of the free. "Our free
had, crow~e~. ~ll .. itsf9rmer giving, by the dom . of worship is a, privilege' so common 
sur.rend,er 'of 'lifeitsel~.Shall we fqllow ,and so assured that its value is sometimes 
Him?,. ,"';'~". ".' .forgotten;. yet our forefathers held' it so' 

There . 'are · thre'e 're~sons ,why we should precious that men and women faced prison 
give: L:, Because of the' > great world-need. ,and torture, gave the last gift-life itself
'This. reaSon':· is;. perhaps,; :too' . obvious to to secure it, not for themselves alone but 
. require '~or~thah}l ,glcihce at'soin¢ of chiefly for those who should 'follow theln. 
the ca;lls.'that meet us every' day~' . There .From the hour of birth even to: the present, 
are . t~rriineisfrickell' :~lai1ds,a~d . Jands 'op- ·a ,gracious flood of blessing has been en
pressed by the. 's'word, there are the down- ,riching our lives, and whether we will or 
trodden, .. th'e' forgotten, the forsaken, the ·no, we have 'no escape from the ~debtwe 
lost. . There· is' the' cause <9.fthe chi1dr~owe the world. It may be that we· can no 
who .. are -forced ,into toif, beyond .' their lon,ger return to' father and mother the' 
strength, 'and what ,is farwors'e-' forced, care we received in infancy; we surely cau
into associations~ so unwholesome that minds not retprn to Luther and Knox any frac
and hearts are . dwarfed .o'r deforined fartion of the debt we owe them. How then 
more pitifully than t~eir bodies are. 1;'here shall it be paid? Only by giving. to the 
are reform..s ii1::s1:ate and natihn-' illtownand .pres,ent and the. future :what we havere
village. There are the -heathc'nacrossi:he . ceived frOIn the past. Our joy is the result 
water .aridi:he heathen" in otlr own'lcind. ,of pain 'and ,veariness and suffering .. ~n
All these' arid many more a~ec,aJlingfor ·dur.ed by someone. lin the past. It belongs 
mena'rid women~' with, heart and brafn who, to u's now to schooleurselves to endure 
wilf give' 'the' best' that they have .Or ' are to 'pain' and weariness. and suffering that 
the solution' ofsuchproblem~. . • " I ." • • others yet to COlne may enter into a heri-

2. We sho.plcl 'give' becau~se:so' much has tage of joy. It is for us to lavinsh all the 
been given u,s.' There' is'"'a'cer61ih type of beriign and gracious influences that have . ' 
tnankindthat is}ond of saying ,"The world poured into our lives in giving to others. " 
owes 'me' 'alivin.g.w

, If that was ever true It is for us to sacrifice-t~ spend ourselves, ' 
the oh1.jgation-was'amplY discharged long and thus b,ecolne in turn a source of bless
ere the'helpless· bapehad reached man's ing.·: 
estate. .iEookback' ;along the pathway of . '. ,3. The third reaso!! for cultivating,this 
the pa.st:f6f .a'mohlent,and candidly con:" grace is its . ret1e~ influence. The .words 
si'der withiin.e'howmuch of that which we found in P.roverbs 1,1 :24 ought to occupy, 
possessfiand'e;nj-oy:; is dueprimadly to our more' of out:' Jthoughtful attention than they 
own,e!fqt,ts., W.hence ~'comes the robust 'appear to. "There is that scattereth and 
body, .clear!~~ind and' will to overcome? increaseth; . and there is ,thatwithholdeth 
Wheri¢~ irideed,~btitffromthe parents who 'more than is meet and tendeth~to poverty." 
lived liv~srof vigor and purity, who strove While'the writer of the Proverbs 'may have. 
earne~t1y .' :for ,things high and good that intended. th~t as· a comment on practical'; < .. 

their .. thildtdi"might be nobly equipped for living, its meaning 'is not ,perverted if. \ve . 
life's '~att~es F· The. possibilities' of educa- apply it to ,spititual living. Poverty of 
tion :wh.V=h'surrourid' us are· the ,gif~: of spirit is a realr danger and is increased,hyno 
the pa$fiandnbt achievements·' of our own. more certain, means than by withholding . 
Theoppoitunitjes· and attractions of bus- ,more than ismeet.-· The statement. is per
inessand' sodal life are the results of toil- fe~t1y reasonable..' ~iving or sharing is a 
'SOlne'·daysand' sleepless nights' for some' . means of ~oul enlargement. We ,grow rich .'. 
one ..... Men have counted no toil too' great, ~s "we' spend ourselves·. ' There, isa'·certai~ . 
no . expenditure . toolav:ishif, only they consciou~ exaltation, a growth~as distinct 
might -, perfect .some·. scheme.' or . inve~tiqlJ from ,seH-gtj~tulation . ~s L,ft is from gr:eed+ 

• 
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which fol1o~s any noble or generous action. an eye to return-but out of the fulness of 
Having don~ one unselfish act~ b!->th our the heart, 'we shall receive gener<;>usly~we 
capacity for another and our, enjoyment of have God's Word' for, it. " 

, it are enlarged. . . . ,The problerp of finding, recipien~s is 
0:- The heart that.' grudges to give of Its , 

best for others and locks. within itself all ·an easy one. Look first at ,our homes. 
its tender sympathies, its comfort and ~help, Is one,' there, heartsick or lonely? "Gi~e~ 
becomes as unlovely a spectacle as the of synipathy-encouragement, hope..Out:
miser, who amid his wretched surround- side the home is one neglected or sa(l' or 
ings counts' over and over. his h~ard of struggling under a burden too heavy?,' A 
"'shining gold. Money can d~ nothing for ,splendid opportunity for us to carry sun
the world except as it. is set in circulation. shine and cheer and put a shoulder un~er 
Th~miser cannot-get from it warmth, or that heavy burden for awhile. A loo~' ~t 
shelter, food or clothing except as he parts the "church may possibly reveal that Ii IS 

with it. Even' so must the, currency of in sonle need. Churches sometimes are. 
kindness be set in' circulation. We are Have, we given our' money,' loyalty,:, en-

- the richer- by the spending. of ourselv~s. thusiasln, oourage, time? The toWJ,1" the 
Shut up within' ourselves, cold" ~ard, In- community /' stand" in need of service."" J:he, 
different, we grow small and shnveled of public-spirited intelligent 'citizeJ} has-a'nc~ 
soul. ' But when we emerge, when kind- field 'before him .. Did 1 say htm! ,:Permlt 
ness and generosity is the expression ~e me to add before, her also., ,01.ln ,far-

'give ourselyes, then truly do V:5 begin away friends-do they need a~y~hing, ,that 
to live. ' Henry Van Dyke says: The so- we 'c<:n give? Do w~take time to ,send 
called Christian who never gives is a false them a letter' of loving sympathy when the 
Christian.' The Christian who ,gives care- shadows are heavy' about them?, Po; we 
lessly, blindly, indiscriminately, ho~~ver remember that we can add inat~rially to 
generously, is a -very imperfect <;:hnsban. ' their JOY by, cordial rejoicing wit? :$em? 
The Christian who gives thoughtfully, ser- The world needs, us. San FranCISco" J a
iously, fraternally, bending lIis" best pow~rs' maica, China" India, have seen:, days of 
to the accomplishment of a real benefacbon dire need. The prompt and g~nerous re
of his fellow men, bestowing , himself with sponse' of the' nations to such. ,appeals 
his gift, IS in the true and only/way of the proves that this gr.ace has notenbr~ly left 
following of Jesus. * * * Tell the. Lady human hearts. Somewhere all: the tl~e the 
Bountiful that she is not called to discard great throbbing heart of'.the wor1d)s~p
her ladyhood, but to give herself with. all pe,aling to us ,for something we ~an" give, 
her refinements, with all her accomphsh- tho~ghnot always in way~ so spectacular as 
ments, with all that has been given to 'her earthquakes, fires, and famines. The obscure 
of s~eetness and light, to the ennobling needs however are just as real. As. to 
service of humanity. ,Tell the Merchan!- what shall receive our financial aid theJ"e 
Prince that he is not called to abandon hIS is no way bfanswering in general terpls. 
place of influence ~nd power, but to., fill' But if the heart is wide open to a sympa-

" it in a princely spirit, to be a true fnend thetic understanding of the needs about us 
and father to all who are dependent upon' it is ~ quite certain that-, ~isdom for, t.he 
him to -make' his prosperity a: fountain of proper use. of our ~, oney., will enter With 

' bles~ing to his fellew men~ to be a faithful the rest. ' -
, steward of Almighty, God. * * ,* Every Logically the next, quest~o? concerns 

faculty and every gift we possess ~ust how ~e ,shall give. The gtvlng ofsel£ 
be-honestly and entirely 'consecrated to the can" hardly be, reduced toa method. .r~e 
service' of man, in Christ's name and for Y t 
Ch" k" giving of our substance may. ,et 1 • IS 
;:~:~~te, kindness begets. kindness ... not ~he purpose he~e to enter ~to a. ~ 

Like a mirror the, world gives back to us ~usslon of systemattc ,or proportionate gt e 
just' what we are. To give that men D?ay lng, save to say.that the testtmony ?f thos _ 
give to, us is not the motive to put behln.d ~ho h~ve follo~ed some such plan IS un~~_ 
the act 'but it is true never-the-less that 1£ Imous In decla~lng th,at t~e l~xJ.try, of gt 
we ... do'iive-not: cal~ulatingly' an~ with ingis hardlyto~e'known In any other way. 
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When a certain' sum is set aside from the 
inco~e, . and is actuallYJ not theoretically, 
kept a separate fund~in a place by itself, 
. so that it 'no longer looks like our ,own, 
then the opportunity to help some needy 
cause brings, no irritation nor grudging 
consent. ,',The; money is there to be used 
for just such _a purpose and it is with 
genuine joy that we give what 'we think 
it wise :or.expedient to bestow. There is 
one ,other phase of giving financial aid 
which ne~ds consideration. Is it dignifed' 
or self;.;respecting to allow our gifts to the 
Lord's work to be bought of us? So niuch 
bread and meat for so much money! Per
haps it should ,be stated the other way. , Is 
it dignified. that we should force, those re-' 
sponsiblefor the' financial side, to, bribe us· 
into parting with ',our cash}" We have fal
len into '~ bad. habit of ~artering in, our 
church ,finances. ' Is it no( time' we ,roused : 
ourselves to, ainore sane and Christian 
p~actice ?-, Whatever other ·featu'res, wise ", 
or otherwise., 'are characteristic of church 
fairs and -'kindred expedients for raising 
tnoney, they at least degrade the grace, of 
giving of, whiCh~ Paul speaks~ . 

There, is ,a legend of the Northland 
which relates how a prophet one day came 
hungry, to, the door of ,a peasant woman 
and asked for one- of the cakes ',she was 
baking; She bade him wait while she 
bakeddhe. '. ,She therefore cut out a small 
one and ,baked it, 'but as she IQoked upon 
it itseemeci to, her too large to give away. 
She cut 'and baked cake after' cake, " each 
smaller than the 'preceding, but" each too 
large to. give away. At last one was 
burned and that she off~red to the -prop4et, 
but he in anger lui-ned her into a' bird and 
her scarlet cap became the scarlet crest of 
the woodpecker which, bores' all day)n 
hollow wood for its living. The, picture 
is not, an (inapt illustration of the' re~ults 
of sordid greed. ,:If we harden our hearts 
to the cries of our fellow men and hesitate 
and at last give thef?l only that whi~h we 
can not use ourselves, and. 'giv:e~ even that 
grudgingly, we may find, some time that, 
we have driven hungry from our doors t~e 
very Master 'Hiinself, for has He not said, 
"Inasmuch as' ye have' done it unto, one 
of the least of- these, ,inybrethren, ye have 
done it: ,unto Me." "( Matt. . 25 : 40.) , 
"Therefo.re 'as ye. abound' in" everything, 
in faith~' a~d . utter?~ce, and 'knowledge, 

and in all diligence',' and in your love, t9 .' 
us, see that ye abound, in this grace also." 
(II. Co)". 8:7.) 

Leonardsville, N. Y . 
May, ,1907. -..-;.-------
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: hi song" but; he· dia 110t offer'~(:r:brih~"riuld 
. nor help. in I shaping the': rtes~.',;The'.featIfers 

of the:little wife grew qttit~· ;ruffle~' and un
tidy dudrigher . labors· '.3$ she turrtedihe~self 
·round '. and, round,. shaping, the soft. mud" to 
fit ,her, breast.; ·Atlast· the nest was;c6m-

A May Moving. pleted-a' rather :looselybuilt . onefot· a 
MARY A. STILLMAN. .' robin's . nes~and . two happy broods" were 

Cloverdale Farm. isa perfect paradise ·shelteted there that ... summer and, two the 
for birds. The Krove is full of wa:blers ne:ct, ye,ar ... Th~ old .birds. did .. n?t:seem 

. 'and thrushes and the orchard of ortoles; qUite contented 1n the.1.r .. new location, and 
from. near the pond "the redwing flu~es 'when',:th<:ycameback~h!s;sprin~ we' saw 
his o-ka-Iee" as Emerson would say; while· them:eY~lng the nest cr~ttcally. ,.T~~y·.are 
from the pasture the mead?w l~rkwhistles trying·, ,to .. dec~de.·wheth~t t~, rel?alr that 

- "You can't see me," which IS gener~llynest or tobul}d·.a ·,ne~ o':1e,: . said . !lolly. 
true' for he keeps his bright yellow breast 'But before: '~hlS' qu.e~bonwas .'settled we 
wen' hidden and· turns t"oward u~ his brown went away/for a VISit '~f a ~onth~.,·· . 
back, just'.the color. of stubble. Swallo~s ' .. "Th~ birds:ha~e:h~da.1110Yi.ng ~~i1e you 
have taken possessIon of the rafters In hav~ been ,gone,' .. sal~ J1m,. the· hire? man, 
barn and woodshed, and would be glad to . 'when:we retiirned. . "What do.you 111ean?" 
build in carriage-house and milk-room. if 'we asketlhim. "Go and se.e for:youtse1ves," 
allowed to do .. so. ·Vesper sparrows flit he 'a'nswered. Sure' enough, .the nest· was 
in .and out of th~ brush heap; a chippy has . !now in the thickest parto£ the grape vine 
her nest in the vines of the front piazza ;nearthewalk~ "bid you ·tnovejtJor;.them, 
a blue-b~rd has built o~ the s.ill of the second Jim?,'" 'Y~ asked. .."~ q, indeed/~_ ~,ald." he. 
story WIndow, and ~n EnglIsh sparrow..has '''The btrds m<?ved. I~' them~e!ves: ...... Do 
even ~aid. an egg In t~e front, ~a~l; . but ''yot,1 ex:peet us to behev~ that t~e bJ!~stook 
what Interests us most IS the robIn s .nest tHat'hea-vy nes~ up bodIly" earned. tt fi1teen 
on the grape arbor. feet arid settled., it securely on. th~ other 

'year after year a pair o£ robins, ( weeIid ~ of the' arbor ?:' . "Oh 'n6~ .,not that ex
believe the 'same ones) have come back tOact1y~" They' moved it bit' by1?i~. 1 sl1J>pose 
this trellis between the .pat~,··~nd the. pear bl.l~lding materials'ar~ so· high .~hiso" year 
tree until they seem qUIte hke old fnends. thattheyJhought itrp.oreeconom~cal to~se 
For three years they occupied the same. 'the inah:~rials, ·ori·"hand.Jhey ·hact:nd .. dlffi
nest with only' a l~tt1e repairing, on the end 'culty in getting.plenty'of new mud! though, 
of the arbor nearest to the path. In N 0- ;forC it has rained half the' time sInce you 
vember of the third' year that mud-lined have' been' gone~" .• '. , '.. .... . '. . ' .... 
nest was carried away to a·city school:-r,oom . .' • "YOtl d~rlingrobin!" .exclai~e4.Polly. to 
for nature stu~y.. . \. ." ... , the 'bird ,sitting c~ntentedly·. 011, ~er,eggs. 

The next sprtng the robIns 'seemedmuch ."You like -the old spot best~ clout you? If 
disturbed at not findingthei: 5um,mer resi- ybu ~new'h()w; I.supp~seyou w(Juld ,sing 
dence where they· had left· It. They' flut- . now, . . .' 
tered all over' the arbor and held 3; lo~g' ....• ' /, . .' ". ... ,..... . 
discussion in. bird language' about .t~is 'Stay,'stay athome~1Pyhe.a~;:~~,d.rest.; .. 
strange disappearance. . ,Finally they de- Home-keeping ~earts' are. h~PPl~St;,; 
cided that a foundation which wouldonlyF or . those thatwarider,.they •... know 'not 

'hold a 'nest for ·three summers .was .quite where, .' . " . . . ", .. ' . 
too unstable for them, so they built that . Are . full of trouble and :full. oLcare,' " 
year on the other end 'of the arbor near To stay at home is best. . . '/': 

the pear tree. . . '.. Then stay at hqme,' my he~rt,. au:Q .. , rest; 
From the dining-room window we.could The bird is safest in its nest;· ,', .... 

easily w~tch the nest building; w~ saw O'er aU that flutter 'their wings,.'and fly, 
the sticks 'and straws laid this way and that, A hawk is hovering in the sky; , . .' . 
and then lined with mud by the husy little·, To stay ~t home is best.'" ' ": " 
matron. Her 'mate was as inuch "interested ·in· 
the . proceedings and gave encouragement .Boston, 'May, 1907~ J. 

, 
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HOME'NEWS; , 
~:\ve-e.ks,:tbe ties"which biridtogether':pastor , 
.. a:nd. . people .. w~re .. str~ngthened by these' 
: tokens,,' . ; .. " .. ' , . ' . ,.... "': . 

DERUYTER~·cN~:Y.: ~.' Ournew~ pastor, Rev.· 
L. A.Wing, a.nd.his family, reached De
Ruyter, . May. 20' .. ,.They were welcomed at 
the parsonage' which . had been made ready 
for~herr,~ re~ePtion by the ladies of ,. the 
church. ·····On' Saboath,May 25, the pastor 
wa~greeted'by . a fine . congregation of peo
ple:w~o;li~tened :with intere~~to his dis
course.; text, John ,7 :27 .. ThIS Chm=dr has 

. been waiting a long time fQr the Lord' to 
send th~m a pastor· . and under shepherd 
for. this, ;impQrtant 'field~;' The church and 
the people for many· miles ~;ound ar~ hun
gering'.for t4e Bread.of ·Life. ,-

Qur .. ~omniunity'is. much' interested in 
" the'. erection'. of. a . new school building. 

Thosewho.have.thematter- in.·charge saw' 
that th~ ':9Id<DeRuyter' Institute building 
needed··.e.~tensive 'repairs arid after much 
delibeI:~tio:r{ it 'was . deCided to erect -a new 
schooibuiiding.This. building will be lo
cated .. <;>11,;. t\1e schoolgro~nds, . fronting the 
east. 'It \vil1' be' sixty' by seventy-five feet, 
and th~';'es~it:nated~ cost' is $1 5,OQ(). Work 
on it l1cis,~beg#n. ': It is suggested that the 
old 111$tjtute' . building be· remodelled .. for a 
high~ schqol ~ ,building. : .. 

'j t ·'·r, . .' . ~. .; , . 
.. 

June:.~, 'i~7. 
L .. :M.C. 

FRIENriSiI~1?:; 'N. ):1. ;. The:.pastoi- a~d.his 
family. are,:settledinthe:cparsollage at-Nile 
again'after:,~n,·abs~nce.ofa .few111onths at 
Alfred,,'\.vhere "':the', pastor.·-·,.compl~ted the 
course,)in:"th~ .Seiliifl'ary, b~ing. a 'member 
of the?:Cla~s·.of· 1907~':W e . l~ave Alfred 
with a/d~~p.~ense'of.gratitude fo~ blessings 
which'ha:ve come to us in the?e four years 
of study 'and pleasant associations there.'· 
Theretutnto Nile at this time is an"occa
sion" ~fspecial thanksgiving---Qecause of 
Mrs .. Bolld's. recovery from a recent seve~e 
illness. During . her sickness, the church 
tookcare~:o'f th~ regular services, at their 
own_ suggestion. Th~y Calso sent a s'ub
stantialcontribution . of money and many 
loving mess-ages, ,all . of which were very 
grateful1y·.r~eeived.' Altho~gh the .. pa~tor 
'was compelled.to,be absent £orseveral 

, 'Sorneweeks- ago at the regular .. morrting 
.~ervice,',,~ yote .. \VasJ,t~ker:ton!, the ~qUestiQn 
of annual or biennial Conferences;., . The' 
pastor used' the .regular preaching time ;·.to. 
spe~k ·on the subject.. Ballots· had been 
prepared and were distributed:' by ,the. 
ushers.· There Was the .letter "A" on one 
end of. the· ballot, .. and "B~' on the· other. 
To vote . for annual Conferences it was 
necessary to vote the "A" end of'the ballot"- -;. 
and in similar manner for the bierini'al meet- . 
ings. Fifty-five ballots wer<! cast; and the 
count revealed forty-five "A" and ten "B." 
. . The . first 'Sabbath in May brought our 

. regular~ annual. roll-call meeting, followed 
by communion service." Many of the ab
sent members Were. heard from, much to . 
the encouragemept 'of those preserit. . There 
had been five deaths ,~ince the lastanntial 
me'eting, and the. two' senior deacons, were 
unable to be ,preseht on account o£ recent 
,illness, which gave a 'tone' 9£ sa<lness to. 
the service. , Some weeks ago' at a well
attended business meeting, committees were . 
appointed to make all arrangements for 
entertaining the guests· at the' coming' 

. Asssociation. . 
l\1aY2S, the pastor preached a "memorial·· . 

~ermon" at the regular. morning service.' 
Fourteen veterans of the Civil War were 
present.. . Half of these. were· members . of 
our own church, and the others . were 
present by jnvitati.on of our· people. . The 
Christian ':Endeavor - Society ... ~is showing 

, commendable interest in all lines of regu-" 
lar work.. A recently· renewed purpose to 
have a prepared leader-present at the hour 
of beg~nning is being quite successfully car- . 
tied out. The wholesome effec~ up'on tbe' . 
meeting is evident.. " 

Gardens are late on account of a: back-, . , . 
ward ·sp~ing,· but we are hoping to have - '. 
new potatoes and. green corn for Convoca-: 
tion. . ' 

. . .' A. J. ·C. BOND,' Pastor. 
May' 29,' 1907· 

.. WANTED. '. 
.. A young ma~ for shipping. cler~' arid ;~flice 
work;· one' who. has 'some 'knowledge .of boOk
keeping.' and typewr'iting preferred. Address' Bah-. 
cock ~fg~,;.Co., Leonards.viUe, N. Y. 6-1~tf " . 

.' 
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Qfficial Minutes of the Eastern Association 
Held ~itll tIle First Hopkinton Church at Asllaway, R.I., May 23-26, I(}07 

The Eastern Seventh-day Baptist Association 
convened for its seventy-first anniversary· with 
the First Hopkinton, church· at Ashaway, .R. I., 
on Fifth-day, May 23, 1907, President Charles 
H .. Stanton of Westerly, R. 1., in the chair. . Af
ter singing "Coronation" and "Blest Be the Tie," 
George B. Carpenter. of Ashaway, R. I., led the 
devotional service, which was followed by ·an 
address of welcome by the pastor of the church, 
Rev. William L: ,Burdick. The opening ser
mon was preached by. Mr. R .. Bertrand Tolbert, 
"acting pastor" of New York City church. Text, 
M.att. 28: 18, "All power is given unto me in 
heaven and in earth." Theme, "The Next Step for 
the Church." Mr. Tolbert said: "If these. words 
are true, what -can' the churches do to receive 
that power which Christ has on earth. and in 
heaven? We need a newer, a broader and a 
more' comprehensive interpretatiQn Qf what Christ· 
is and what he wishes his church to. be." He 
named the follQwing problems that confront the 
church today: Industrial conditions, consolida
tion of wealth, materialism, corruption in high 
places, a changing standard of morals, a. tidal 
wave of immigration, the disregard of the masses 
fQr any 'kind of church. He said, "These things 
cannot be dreamed about. It is going to require 

. the mQst strenuous effort that the church Qf God 
can bring to bear upon therri. The· superhuman 
need of the masses is the help of the church. 
The only thing that can meet these needs is .. the 
heart and power and consecratiQn .. of . the church 
of God. The church must emphasize the gos
pel of wQrks. AnQther thing should be found in 
unity and co-operation. The church must also 
have a growing consciousness . of the breadth 
and depth of Christ's power. The power o£ 
Christ has in no measure lost a' single particle. 
This eternal -power is awakening and stirring 
the hearts of men." . 
, Miss Orpha Wells and Mr. Allie Simpson simg 

"How Sweet the 'Name of Jesus Sounds," which 
was followed by the benediction by Mr. Tolbert. 

AFTERNOON SESSION. . 
DevotiQnal services were cQnducted by Rev. L. 

F. Randolph Qf HQpkint~n, R. 1. 
Delegates from sister AssociatiQns appeared: 

Rev. A. L. Davis from the Central; Rev., O. D. 
Sherman from the Western;' Rey. ·G. W.· Lewis 
from the NQrthwestern; Mr. O. AustinBQnd 
from the SQuth-Eastern. Dr. A. H. Lewis, :Rev. 
E, B. 'Saunders, Prof. W. C. Whitford were pres
ent, representing the· Tract, MissiQnary and Ed
ucation Societies. The delegates from ,othe.r . As
sociations and representatives of the' Societies 
were welcomed to the . deliberations and privi...: 
leges of the Association. 

Mr. J. Denison Spicer of Plainfield, N. J., urged· 
tha:t young people should be delegated to attend 
the' Associations. ·He called attelitionto the' 
records of::.the meeting of the'Eastern Associa
tion at New Market, N. J., in 1857, which con-

tain the names of fifty-three persons taking part 
in that session, Qnly two of whom are now liv
ing: George H. Greenman ·of Mystic, and him
self, both of whom were young men at that 
time. 

The sermon of the afternoon Was preached. by 
Rev. O. D. Sherman of Richburg, N. Y.,dele
gate from the· Western Assqciation. .J'heme, 
"The Alabaster Box·." . He said: "This woman 
found an opportunity to do a good worK and ,did 
it. The day of opportunity com~sand ha.ppy is 
he who will seize it. It was an act 'of faith" it 
was also an. act .of. IQve and the '. truest test of 
love-she gav:e all she had. Why should it be 
spoken of as' a memorial throughout the world? 
That it might be ·:artexample for others' to fol,
low. ,They f{)und-fault with Christ; We are too 
apt to criticize people's, acts. and: motives, un
kindly. God looks at· the mQtives,GQd looks at 
the heart. There maybe as much sacrifice, as 
much real ,merit in the small gifts as in' the 
learger ones. W ecannotcome to Christ as ,Mary 
did, but "Inasmuch as yehave done it unto one 
ot the least of these. my brethren yeO have done 
it unto me.' , The world is. needing sxmpathya,nd 
love,' where ,there' is suffering, where there is, 
need, where there is crying out for God there 
we may break the alabaster box. May God help 
~~ . 

Rev. William L. Burdick, delegate to the' South
Eastern Association, Pres: B. C. Davis, dele
gate to the South-W estern Association, . 'arid Rev. 
E. B. Saunders, delegate to the Central, Western 
and Northwestern AssociatiQns, presented reports 
as follows, which were received and the financial 
items were referred to the Finance Committee: 

REPOit'T OF DELEGATE TO SOUTH-EASTERN ASSOCIATION. 
Your delegate to the South-Eastern . Association at

:tended, according to appointment, the Annual Meeting 
of that Association which convened with the Seventh
day Baptist Church of Salemville, Pa., May 16-19, 190 7. 
This . meeting was one of more than usual mterest. 
The Church with which it was held is isolated from the 
other churches of our faith, be}n~ about as near the 
churches of the Western ASSOCJatlOn as those of the 
South-Eastern and about two hundred- miles from either. 
It meant - very much to the little church of Salemville, 
w!th ~hirtr-fo~r mem~ers, tp have such a meeting h~ld 
WIth It. I WIsh I m'lght gIve you an adequate descrIp
tion of these meetings

i 
but such is impossible in this 

report. They were al of a. high character and deep 
interest prevailed throughout. It had been arranged that 
in the midst of some of the sessions there should be a 
half hour of prayer and the spirit of" prayer was prom
inent in them all. The little church with which the 
Association was held was. quickened and united, and we 
all came away feeling it had been good for us to be 
there. Your .delegate, in. every way" did what he ~o~ld 
to assist. 'The expense chargeable to the ASSOCIatIon 
was $30.61, $25.00 of which has 'been received. 

Respectfully s~bmitted, 
< WK. L. BURDICK, Delegate. 

Ashaway, R •. I. May 23, 1907. 

REPORT OF DELEGATE FROU' THE EASTERN, CENTRAL AND 
WESTERN ASSOCIATIONS, TO THE SEVENTH-DAY BAp.

TIST SOUTH-WESTERN ASSOCIATION, 
convened in .. its eighteenth annual session,. at Gentry, 
Ark., Nov. 1-4, 1906:- . <. 

Dear Brethren, in SUbmitting myr~poft uyour dele-
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gate to the South-Western Association at its recent 
session, I desire first . of. all to express my yatitude 
both for the .confidence you imposed in me, and for the 
pleasure and benefit of the visit. ' 

The Gentry' church where the Association was held 
was reported as the. largest church in the South-Western 
~ssoci~tion, having< a lI!em~rship of uI.The country 
m which the church IS sltuated seemed attractive .~in • 
its climate and general features, and gives promise~:of 
developing into a productive agricultural district. '. '. 

. Unfortunately some of the members of the community 
were becoming restless and somewhat dissatisfied because 
of the slow returns for .their labor incident to a new 
country; and some, were already ieavinct the locality, 
greatly to the detriment of the church, and it is to 
be' feared, to the detriment of our denomination. 

The attendance was. considered good, for so small and 
scattered an Association. Delegates from sister Associa
tions, . and representatives of denomInational boards were 
all enthusiastically welcomed and lIiven prominent places 
on the program. A deep spiritual mterest was· manifested 
throughout the entire session, and there seemed to'be 
a lively interest in the Sabbath question among mem
bers of other denOJIlinations in atten(iance at the meetings. 
. T1;te. Lone Sab'a~h Keeper's Hour, was particularly 
mspmng as conducted by· brother D. S. Allen, of Port 
Lavaca, Texas, who had traveled many hundreds of 
miles in' order to be present. Testimonies were given 
and letters read from /a large number of Sabbath keepers 
sc~tt~r~d?ver the states of Arkan~as, Alabama,. Missouri, 
MISSISSIPPI, Oklahoma and Texas; much lOVIng testi
mony was given to the self-sacrificil!g labor of our 
missionary on that great field, Rev. G. H. F. Randolph. 

Peculiar interest also, centered" in the work of the 
Fouke School. klder Randolph and Principal L. S • 
Davis spoke of the excellent work that is being done 
there, where teachers who are giving their best service 
without comp~nsation, are having a mouldi!1g influence 
upoP. the large number of poor boys .and gIrls who are 
a'{atlmg themselves of their excellent school. The ap
peal of Elder Randolph for another teacher to volunteer 
was pathetic indeed, and was rewarded, before the 
Association . closed, by the volunteering of the much 
needed teacher. . 

After the Association adjourned, your delegate went 
on three hundred miles further south to visit the 
Fouke church. and school. This was done at an ex
pense not chargeable to the Associat~ons. But it is a 
pl~a~ure to report the enthusiastic opening of the school 
WIth fifty students on the day of my visit. In the 
evening a large and interesting audience gathered in the 
public school buildinS! to- listen to a lecture on' "Our 
Boys and Girls." given under the auspices of the 
Mother's Club of Fouke, of which Mrs. L. S. Davis is 
President. ' ' .. 

The South-Wegt may fairly be considered the most 
needy and at the same time ·one of the most interesting 
fields open before Seventh-day Baptists for Sabbath 
reform and Home Missionary work. 

The expense of the trip chargeable to each of .' the 
Associations is $24.90, all of which has been received 
from the several treasurers. 

Respectfully submitted, 
BOOTHE C. DAVIS, Delegate. 

REPORT OF DELEGATE TO CENTRAL, WESTERN AND NORTH
WESTERN ASSOCIATIONS. 

As your delegate to the Central. Western and N orth
west~rn Seventh-day Baptist· Associatitms, in May, 1906, 
I herewith submit my report. You· have already seen 
accounts of the sessions of the meetings of the ,Asso
ciatIons, which were of more than usual soiritual power. 
The prayerful preparation for' the several sessions was 
very evident. The presence of the Holy Spirit was mani-
fested in' an unusual degree. . 

In all of the Associations your delegate was cordially 
welcomed ana assigned duties on the programs. which 
he endeavored faithfully to . perform. At the Central: 
the closing session was a meeting of. great. power, ana 
decisions were made for . Christ. At the 'Western, on 
Sabbath evening, a number of oeople came forward for 
prayers and some of them made the final decision for 
baptism and church membershio. ,At the Northwesfern. 
the closirig service was one of decision /for . Christ and 
the higher life. 

b
At all t~ree of the sessions, convictions on, the Sab-

1 .a~h ql!estl(~n ,,:ere. deepened and people who, had been 
lvmg In VIolatIon of the commands of God were re

claimed. All 'of the 'Associations can continue in this 
spiritual channel if each message is inspired with equally
frayerful, preparation and each entertaining' church will· 
ay aside other cares and render th~ same service and 
~evotion to the meetings, which those three churches 
Joyfully gave. . , , 

h~he necessary exnense incident to the trip was· $36.12, 
w lch has been paid by your Treasurer." . _ . 

.. ; ~'. 

:r1;tanking the Eastern Association for' the' honor and 
prtvtl.ege of representmg yo!' in the three AssociatioDi 
!1lentloned, and humbly pra:ylOg for God's choiceit ble ... 
I~g~ upon your present seSSIon, and the four sister AltO-! 
clatlons yet to follow, I· remain yours in the service 
of the Master. 

E. B. SAUNDERS. 

Miss Ii. Louise Ayers, Corresponding Secre
tary, read the Executive Co~mittee's report ,S 
follows: . . 

The Executive Committee of the Eastern Association 
Jtas .prepared, the following program for the 71st annual 
. seSSIon, to be he.1d at Ashaway, R. I., Ma), 23-26,. 1907. 
~tters were written to all those who had services as
SIgned them. Herewith the program is 'submitted for 
your approval:. . . . 

FIFTH DAY :MORNING. : 
10·45 Opening Service, Geo.rlt.e B. Carpen~er. 

Aadress of ·Welcome, Rev. William L. BurdicL 
Sermon, "The Next Step ,for the Churc~" 

, , R. .H. Tolbert. 
, .' AFTERNOON. 

2.15 Devotional Service,- Re\r. L. F. Randolph. 
2·30 Communications from ~ister Asso"ciations, R~rta 

of Delegates, ExecutIve Committee and Ttcas-
, urer, A~intment of Standing Comniittees. . 

3·30 Sermon, tiThe Alabaster Box," Rev. o. D. Sherman, 
Delegate from Western Association. 

4.00 Business: . 
. EVENING. 

7.30 Song Service: 
7·45 Devotional Service, Rev. S. R. Wheeler. 
8.00 Address, "Why Our Slow Growth?" Mr. O. A. 

Bond, Delegate from South-Eastern Association. 
SIXTH DAY KORNING. .' 

9.45 Business. 
10.00 Devotional Service, Rev. Horace Stillman. 
10.15' American Sabbath Tract Society~ "Relation of. 

Sabbath Reform to Denominational Interests," 
Dr. A. H. Lewis.. / 

Address, Rev. E. Talmadge RootJ.. Field Secretary 
of Rhode Island Federation of \"hurches. . 

AFTERNOON. 
2.00 Devotional Service, Rev. Erlo Sutton. 
2.15 Sabbath School Board, Mr. Abert Whitford. 
3· 1'5 Sermon,"Denomihational Growth: How Attainedz" 

Rev. George W. Lewis" Delegate from Nortn
western Association. 

SABBATH EVENING. 
7.45 Song Service.' . . 
8.00 Prayer and Conference Service, Rev. Ji G. Burdick. 

SABBATH DAY MORNING. 
10.15 Sermon, "HelJ)inp; the Neglected, or Giving En

couragement," Rev. D. Burdett Coon. 
Joint' Collection for Missionary, Tract Qnd Educa- -

tion Societies. . ' 
11.45 Sabbath School. Suot. Curtis ,F. Randolph. 

Collection for Sabbath School Board. 
AFTERNOON. 

2.45 Sermon, "God-Touched Men," Rev. A~ L. Davis~ 
Delegate from Central Association. . 

3.30 Yi P. S. C. E. Hour and Consecration Service, Miss 
L. Gertrude Stillman, AS,sociational Secretary. 

EVENING. 
7.30 Song Service. . , 
7.45 Devotional Service. 
8.00 Woman's Board, Mrs. Anna C •. Randolph, Associa· 

tional Secret!lJ"Y. 
Collection for Woman's Board. 

, FIRST DAY )lORNING. 
9.45 Business. . 

10.30 Missionary Board, 
AFTERNOON. 

Rev. ~. B. Saunders;' 

2.15 Sermon, "The Anointing, or Second Blessin..r." 
Rev. Madison Harry. 

3.00 Education Board, "The True Aim of Education, ' 
f • . Prof.' W. C. Whitford. 

EVENING. . 
7.30 Song Service. 
7.45 Devotional Service, ' Rev. H. N. JOJ)"dan. 
8.00 Sermon, c Rev. Oayton A. Burdick. 

. , 

Th~ expenses' of the Executive Committee have been: 
Printing. programs ....................... $4.00 
Printing report blanks ~ ••••••••.••••••• -' 2.00 
Stationery, postage, etc. ., •••••• ' •••••••. !' 1.95 

$7·95 
These bills await the approval of the' Finance Com

mittee. ' 
. Your.· Executive Com~ittee would, recommelici that your 

Committee on Nominations endeavor to nominate· officer. 
for coming Associations who live . near together,' or. in; 
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the location of' the meeting. Much difficulty was met 
this year -in the preparation of the program' !lnd at no 
time did we have more than three at a commIttee meet
ing, this including the pastor of the Ashaw8¥ church. 

.tI.LOUISE AYERS, Cor. Secy. 
The Report was adopted and the financial item 

referred to the Finance Committee .. 
. The report of the Treasurer was read andre-

ferred to the Finance Committee: .. 

ARTHUR J. SPICER, Treasurer, 
in account with the . 

EASTERN SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST ASSOCIATION~ 
for 1906-1907. . 

. D~ ,. 
Balance on hand May 23, 1906 •••••••••••••••• $ . . 92 
Joint 'Coll~ction for Missionary, Tract and Edu- , 

cation Societies .......•......••...••.•.•••• . 27 81 
Collection for Woman's Executive Board ••••••• 8 79 

". "Sabbath School Board ......... ' ••• '. 12· 50 
Apportionments received from the following 

churches: . 
Pawcatuck • ~ •.••••.••••••••••••• ~ $30. 40 
Shiloh ...... ; .........•..••.••••• 0. 27 45 
First . Hopkinton ......... • . • • • • • •.• "2'7 29 
Plainfield ......................... '. '19 00' 
Rockville ..••••••••••• :. .••• ". • • • • • • • 13 42 
Berlin •••..• ~ .•••••••••••••.••••••• ~ .11 13 
Second Hopkinton - •.•• 0........... '9. 66 
Piscataway .................. ~ • • • • • •.• 8 26 
l\lar Ihoro .......................... . 6 ,2 I 
New Yark .•.••... ~ ••••••• -.: • ~ .:. •.• ,4 82 
First Westerly ..•..•.•..••••••••• '.4 08 
Waterford .•..•••• : ••••••••••• .;.... ,3 gI 
Second Westerly •.••• -. • • • • • • . . • .. • • 1 78, 
Cumberland •••••••••••••••••••• '~ • I "54 
Greenmanville .••.•••.••..••••••••• i: 05170 00 

$2:20 08 
. , Cr. 

, Geo. H. Utter, Treas., Missionary Society $ 9 29 
F. 1. Hubbard,· Treas., Tract Society..... 9 29 
A. B. 'Kenyon; Tre~s., Education Society 9' 29$2'7 87 

Mrs. L. A. Platts, Treas., Woman's Board...... . 8 79 
Frank. L. Green, Treas., Sabbath School Board ,12 50 
M. Harry, b'alance of expenses due as 

delegate to South-Eastern Assn. in 1906 $I7 42 
E. B. Saunders, on account of ~~enses 

as joint' delegate' to.' Central, Western 
and Northwestern Assns. 1906 • •• ••• •. 25 00 

E. B. Saunders, balance of eXIJenses 
due as joint' delegate to Central., West-

. ern and .NorthwesternAssns. tn 1906· II 12 
Boothe C. Davis, on account of expenses 
. as ~elegate to South-Western Assn .. ; • 10 00 
Boothe C. Davis, balance of expenses due 

as delegate. to South-Western Assn. • . . 14 90 
Wm. L. Burdick, on account of expenses· 

as delegate to South-Eastern Associa-
, tion in 1907 ....................... 25 00 $103 44 . 
A. J. Spicer, Stamps, May, '05 to May, '06 
A. J. Spicer, Stamps, May, '06 to May, '07 
The Recorder Press, on account of bill 

Aug., 9, 1906. for 'Minutes .•••••••••• 
The Recorder Press, balance due bill of 

25 00' 

1 00 
90 

Aug. 9, 1906 ••••••••••••••••••••••• 15- 00. 40,.00 

L. Gertrude Stillman, engrossing minutes, . 
and expressage on books ••..•••.••• ~ •••••••• 

H. Louise Ayers, programs and postage ........ . 
. Balance on hand' May 23, 1907: 

., 

5.60, 
5 27 

14 71 

$22008 
Respectfully submitted,. . 

,ARTHUR J .. SPI~ER, Treas~,.e,.. 

The Chairman appointed the following com
mittees: 

, . 
Finance....:,;",]. D. Spicer, A. S. Babcock, Frank Hili. 
Nomi,uJtions-G. B. Carpenter, H. N. Jordan, W. L. 

Clarke: . , . 

Peti'io"'.r-D~ ·B~Coon;A~ H. Lewis, G. B. Shaw. 

"EVENING. SERVICE. 

The song serVice was conducted by the Chor..; 
ister, A. ~B. CrandalL. A male quartette, consist~ 
~ng of. Allie Simpson,. ·A. ,B. Crandall, Curtis 

r 

, ,<~: -'.".,!~ . 

,Randolph, and Frank Hill sang uRock of Ages:' 
In the absence of the President, Rev. George B. 
Shaw of Plainfield, N. J., was: ~lected President 

· pro tern. Rev. S. R. Wheeler of Marlboro, N . 
J., conducted the devotional service. Anthem 

. by the choir, ~'Softly Now '-the Light of Day." 
Mr. 0.' Austin Bond of Lost Creek, W. Va., gave' 
anaddre,ss, "Why Our .. Slow ,Growth?" . He 
said: "The' spirit of the age seems to be to pre
sent the bright side ,of every subject. This is 
true', in the social world,and, in the business 
world, and painfully tru~ in the religious,world. 
Are we of those who having' eyes see, not ~nd 
having ears hear . not}"' The place,time~ our 
history, and our future to \yhich God has 'called 
us demand of us . vigilance. Are 'we making 
progress consistent with our surroundings ?, 'The 
world· -is moving. onward and ~t the. same time 
is moving upward toward God., ". God still, lives. 
Let· us join together in that pledge with 'grand 

· Habakkuk of old~ ','I will 'stand upon my watch, 
and set me t)pon the tower, and will watch to 
see' what he will say unt~ me." . We; as a,people, 
must be consistent inbusine$s, iripolitics and in 

'religion. . If ·we .expect . God to bless' 'our ~fforts 
in, contending for the whole law,we ,ourselves 
must keep the .wholelaw. God'·~ari not use an 
unworthy means to carry forward his: work; the 
human mind is too honest· to accept testimony 
c()ming' from adoubt.fiH source. We shut the 
door against ourselves by our: 'own imperfections. 
We must rise to a higher life· in Christ: or give 
place toa more .holy people. W eCJ.re rising and 

· when· we reach that' degree of Christianperfec
tioh which God has intended for us to :attain 
the victor¥ ·willbe ours for Christ and his king-

.. dom." . . 
'The congregation sang "Jesus Loves M'e". and 
the :ineeting closed' with ~enedictiollby Rev. 
Ma,dison H,arty. 

SI~TH -DAY'. MORNI~G. 

The business meeting was' open~d with prayer 
by Rev. A .. ,L .. Davis 'and ,singillg! "I Ga.ve M,y 
Life' For Thee:" . The, CorrespOndmg Secretary s 
report was . read and adopted, as follows: 

'. 'Your Corresponding Secretary has done the usual cor
responding in the preparation of the pro~am, and also 
communicated with all the church clerks m the Eastern 
Association, that an accurate report might be given of our 
standing and memftership. Ninety-two letters have been 

· written. Replies' .have been rece!ved fro!ll. all the church 
clerks; from whIch the followltig statistics have been 
gathered. The number of resident members in the 
14 churches is 1556, non-resident 466, making a total 
membership of 2022: . Sixteen have been receiv~d by 
baptism during the year, 9 by letter, 3 by. testimony, 
ana.· 2 re-instated~ Death has· claimed 35, and 5 have 
taken letters to join elsewhere,: I has been dismissed and 
3 have "withdrawn." This makes a net loss of 16, 
which' we sadly' regret. . . 

Since our last session, Mr.R. B. Tolbert has .become 
actin~. pastor of the ·church. in .New York City, and 
the FIrst Westerly church IS WIthout a pastor, Rev. 
Madison Harry' 'having resigned, a. few weeks ago. 
Several. oJ o,ur churches report especially good work 
being done, and an added inte.rest. The Shiloh church 
reports' the. appointments of the church well ~tte~ded. 
The- C. E .. and the Jr. C .. E. are also well mamtamed. 
The church sends greetings, hoping fOl: a . spiritual up-

· lift. The members of the Second Hopkmton church 
report that they, are striving to hold up the banner 
of t,heCross ~~n~ would' continually say "NCjlrer, my 
God, . to ,Thee. ,,,. . . 

As instructed ~. you last. year I wrote to MISS 
Susie' Burdick in China, telling . of the . interest and 
good, . wish.es 'of the' Eastel"n Association.. From her 
has been received . the . foIl owing letter:, . .' 

. ""; .. 

, .. 

.: .. " 

, . 
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West Gate, Shangllai, 

My DEAR' Miss AYERS: ". 
. . January 8, 1901. 

Y o'ur letter' telling of the meeting at· the Assoc
iation at- Berlin ana. how your foreign missionariel 
were remembered in 'prayer reached me the last of Atigust, 
~e day before it was ,decided that I go with Dr. Palm
borg to Japan. 'I wish Icoltld 'tell you how it warmed 
my heart. I certainly do appreciate the prayers. of the 
people at home. There have been' several occasIons of 
especial responsibility this year: when 1. have' been 
definitelY conscious of help ana have been sure som,. 
one was praying for me. . It is always possible to 
thank God for the hOlle in Christ which we have for our 
girls. . When one thinks of the pre-natal influences, their 
homes, and the tremendous anti-Christian influences 
which t:lre brought· to bear upon them it is easy to lose 
heart, but we. hold to the assurance that "Nothing is too' 
hard for the Lord," and we are glad and thankful for 
all who are willing t~_joirt us in laying hold upon His 
power and strength. We do hope that it will be possible 
for Mr. and Mrs. Crofoot to come back at the close of 
their year and that God's hand will find just those He 
would have to come to Lieu-oo. . 

We are glad t<? have Mrs. Davis back again, as you 
know Without telhng. She has been very well until last 
week she had an attack of a prevailing epidemic. The 
girls in school are having their turn this week. Eleven 
was the largest number we had in bed at anyone time 
a'nq, all but two have had their share. Exercises in the 
school 'have been badly interfered with. We never seem 
to find just the time when we want to be interrupted by 
sickness and this last month of the term we especially regret 
I have often heard Dr. Swinney say, when compelled to 
go to bed, for some illness, "The Lord doubtless knew I 
needed rest." He may see t¥t the girls would be the 
better for a little break in the regular order of things. 
We have to. take so much time at the Chinese New Year 
that we are jealous of the loss of time in the regular 
term. The epidemic is not so serious as some, fever, 
sore throat, head ache and it is over in two ,or three 
days leaving a bad cough behind. There are seven in 
bed this mornin~. some of them kept there because they 
can be more easIly cared for there. . 

Thanking you again for your good letter which I re-
gret has not had more prompt reply, I am, , 

Sincerely yours, ' 
, SUSIE' M. BURDICK. 

The .followingletter '-has ., also' been· received from 
t,he officers of the General Conferet,lce" with the request 
that it be considered by the Association: .. " 
DEAR BRETHREN:' , ' '. 

The General Conference, at its last session in Leon.' 
ardsvjlle. requested .its Executive. Committee' to communi
cate with' all Churches, Societies, and Associations,. and 
invite them to express th~ir opinion, either favorable or' 
unfavorable, as to the, proposed change from annual to 
biennial. sessions of the Conference. (See pages 32, 33, 
and 108 ,of Conferenc~ Year Book). 

The Northwestern Association favors biennial sessions, 
ad also biennial meetings of the Associations, . alternating 
with the ,Conference and coming about the same time 
of year. They favor the change on the following 
grounds: I. That it would remove the objections to the 
present . unfavorable time and order' of holding the As
sociations.. 2. That .. both the Associations and the Con
ference would be more effectual for service, and their 
importance and influence would be increased under the 
biennial plan by reason of larger attendance, as neither 
meetin~ would then ~uffer. because of the proximity of 
the other. 3. That practIcally one-half of the expense 
of the sessions would be' saved. , 

That Assooiation formally' presented the question to 
Conference and requested action, hence this letter. 

Will you please explain this matter fully-to your church 
or society, ,and as soon as it IS thoroughly understood 
secure a vote thereon. and report the result· to the, Cor· 
responding' Secretary? .' . . " ,. . 

Fraternally yours" 
/ A~" E. MAIN; President. 

FRANK L. GREENE. Cor. Sec: . 
, .~ , r I,. • 

P 
-r:he Assoc'i~tion h.as rece~ved an i~vitation from the 

lamfield church to m~et With" them In Ig.08. . 
~ H~LoUISE AYERS~ 'Co,.: Sec. 

The ,Chair " appointed St~phen Babcock", D.' B. 
Coon, J. D~ Spicer, J. Go .BtJrdick, E.pE. :Sutt()n, 
and E., B.Saunders a-'committee to consider "the 
question' of~biennial. sessIons, said Committee' to 
report, First-day'· morning at, 9.45 .. By vote' the' 

. I 

Moderator was empowered .. to arrange for such 
dev?tionaL services as shaH be deemed necessary 
durmg the . sessions. .... -
. R. B~ Tolbert was appointed chai~man' of th~ 

Finance Committee. ' _ " " ' ' . 
The devotional service was led by Rev. Horace 

Stillman, a'fter which'Dr. A. H. Lewis' of Plain
field gave an address upon "Relation of Sabbath 
Reform to Denominational· Interests." The Sec-, 

. retary is under obligations. to the' TVes,terly Daily 
Sun for the' following summary of his. address. 

. Other quotations from the Sun will be found be-
low: ' '. 

Our De1f.o1?t-ilUltional ·Work. 
"Our denominational work .and life has' touched 

. the outside world far and wide thro'ugh the in
fluence of the' publications of the American' Sab:
bath Tract Society. The power of those silent 
messengers is like the apple blossoms;· thous
ands. of·' blossoms to one fruit. God makes 
everything good in. great· abundance; We are 
notkeenlyaJive to the dangers around us. The 
world . is sadly and largely' and ruinously Sab~ 
pathless. New England is leading in Sabbath
lessness., You standalone in the United States' 
as the dnly people who are pleading for any day 
on religious -grounds alone and on Biblical au
thority alone. You cannot' enforce Sunday laws -
in Rliode Island. Anything that men want to 
do on Sunday, business or pleasure, they do. 
There is no religiqus basis unless you go lback 
to the ten commandments. It is an eternal ques
tion, between the, authority of- God and the au
thority of·the church. We are drifting.' New 
England churches are dying. for the want. of 
dee'p d~nominational consciousness. You are· in 
'danger because you think you are not in <langer, 
because -you are being overwhelmed by' the com- . 
mercial age. If- you forget everything else, I 
want you to r.emember that one word danger 
and that danger is your apathy. God help· us 
to· see. that larger view that will make. tis brave." 

"I Love Thy Kingdom Lord" was sung by th~ 
congregation, after· which· Rev. E. Talmadge 
Root, Field Secretary of Rhode· Island Federa-·· 
tion of Churches, addrf~ssed the meeting upon 
"Church ·Federation." . 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 
Devotional 'service was I~d by· Rev. ErloE. 

Sutton,' of Rockville, 'R. I. . Mr. AbertWhitfofd;· 
of W ~sterly, R. L,· Associational Secretary of 
the Sabbath School Board, conducted the Sab
bath School ho~r. :. Prayer was offered by. Rev .. 
S. R. Wheeler. Mr .. Whitford's subject was; 
"Are we as Seventh-day Baptists' making our 
Sabbath Schools 'up-to-date?" John Austin,.E. 
B. Sau'nders, G .. B. Shaw, A. H. Lewis, Curtis',' 
Randolph and 'others· took part in the discussion 
which followed., , 
, "Break Thbu the Bread of Life'~ was' su"g arid: 
Rev. Geor~e W.Lewis of Milton Junction, Wis., 
delegate' "from .the Northwestern' AssOCiation;' 
preached on '~Denominational·Growth~How.At- . 
tain~d."He said in ,part': "The' true 'church .or· . 
true denomination possesses about seyen ,differ~ 
ent charact.eristics,separation· from: .t~e-world. 
and worldly things or anytbitigthat ':\v6uJd::in -
any way harm ·us . orQur growth ;·otieness . in . 
Christ or' unity; spirituality or spiritual minded:" 
, .. '. 

. '~' 
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ness; a- large faith in God; a loving explicit 
obedience to, God. N ow we are read):. for the 
great missionary text-'Go ye therefore and 
teach all nations'-and not' before that. The 

','true church of God will always be a missionary 
church. Seventh-' a growing church. 'The Lord 
added to the church daily such as should be 
saved.', It is, perfectly' natural that the body that 
is 'represented by the children of God shall be a 
,g~owing , church. We need more' churches and 
larger churches. One reason why we do not 
grow is because we do not know the .Bible as 
well as we ought to. We ought to ~o a gr~a~ d~a1 
ot praying. We have allowed Bible d~sclphne 
to go down. We ought t6 study our, Bibles as 

, we have never studied them before. After we 
have become Godly ourselves, we must go-go 
to the uttermost p~l[ts of the world."-Westerly 
Sun. 

physical energies. ' You will need these'later. 
Intellectual opportunities:- Opportunities,\, for 

intellectual culture were never' before so great 
'as now. High Schools" colleges, and ' univer

sities furnish splendid :possibiIities for the de
velopment ,of the mind. The str~et and 'the 
corner grocery are poor places in which to secure 
an education. With our excellent papers, ,rpag
azines, and books, representing the wisdom of 
the ,ages, so ready at· hand, one, even though 
denied the, privilege of t!Ie schools should regard 
it as great sin to continue inoign?rance.Put 
intellectual powers in store. " , • , 

Financial Opportunities: From the ,humblest 
day-laborers to the captains of finance" oppor
tunities for saving money 'were' never better 
than now. \Ve neglect these' opportunities at 
our peril. Lay by something fora "rainy day." 
Not selfishly; not as a miser; but as a Christi~n, 

EVENING SESSION. 0 for: a high and holy purpose. 
The song service was led by Professor A. B. Socia:l Opportunities: ' ,Your : companionships 

Crandall, assisted by the' Sabbath School qtches-, will, have not a little' to ,dQ with your,success 
tra. A quartette of gentlemen sang Jes!ls" or failure in life. You are t6 be ,crippl~d or 
Savior, Pilot Me," and Miss Grace Wells, SOlOIst, helped in after life acordingto the companion
sang "0, for a Closer Walk with God." 'ships you are f()rming now. ,In these years 

The prayer and conference. meeting was l~d .by when there are so many good men and good 
Rev .. J. G. Burdick of Berhn, N. Y. ThiS l~'" women on, every side, we shall spurn thein and 

. spiring service included many prayers and testl- turn aside fr~m ,them at' ,our ,great sorrow. 
monies. It closed with', "Come, ,Sinner, Come," Choose not on thegrol;lnd of financial 'or worldly
sung by the quartette and benediction by Dr. A. social position., But choose, on th~,gr()und of 
H. Lewis. character. You will ,need the help· of godly 

SABBATH MORNING. 
''Organ Volun.tary, Mildred Taylor, 

counsel, 'and godly companions,' in later: years. 
of Asha-, Choose', the best and stay by them." ' 

way, R. I. . 
Anthem, "Sanctus," by ChOIr. 
Prayer by Rev. W m. L. Burdick. 
Responsive' readin~ Psalm 27. 
Scripture, Gen. 41 : 37-49. 
Prayer by Dr .. A. H., Lewis. 
Response~ 
Hymn, "Come Holy Spirit." 
The sermon was by' Rev. D.Burdett ,Coon 

of Shiloh, N. J. T~xt, Gen.' 41: 49. "And 
, Joseph laid up grain as the sand ~f the se~, 

very much, until he left off numberlOg; for It 
was without' number." Theme" "Years of 
Plenty." Mr. Coon said : Few characters of 
Bible times have' more interest for us than 
,J oseph. In this, text we find him, after years 
'of trial and affiiction~' in the mostbalinY days 
of prosperity. Most of us ca~ stand years' of 
adversity much better ,than we ,can stand years 
of prosperity. : For one, less wise than Joseph 
to have been snatched from the ,dungeon and 
placed next the king, ,with 'such royal authority, 
woiJld have been extremely dangerou1. Through 
his adherence to right during ti~es, of str~ss 
and strain he was fully prepared for meetmg 
the- riew demands in these years of plenty. He 

- did his' work ,well, with an unselfish purpose, 
-considering himself as the agent of, God for 
the'savjng of His people.. , 

Applications: These are your years ,o! . plenty. 
They will n~t last alwafs. Opportumttes for 
storing up vigorous, phYSIcal health ~e~e never 
greater than now~, Ljve a clean' hfe. Form 

" gOod and regular hablts~ , God does' not want 
, ,us' tobepbysical wrecks at forty years of age. 

You ,cannot afford to waste or destroy your 

These. are years of plenty in the way ,of ch~r
acter forming opportunities.' Especially Chrts
ti'a" character. What shall we do with theinul
tiplied means of grace offered us in these years ? 
What of the opportunities furnished us thro?gh 

• the services of our churches? The preachlOg, 
the prayer-meeting, the Sabbath School, ,and. ~11 
these other services give us large opportumtles 
for knowing God, and growing like ~im. Are 
you a regular attendant at these .services? Ca~ 
you., afford to squande~ such glorlous, opportum
ties? Store up spiritual strength and power. 
Days of famine,' want, and distress 'will come. 
Be prepared to meet the new demands. Joseph 
had prepared a reserve. for the time of need. 
Upon your reserve power will depend your suc-
cess in all walks in life. - , 

"He is 'Risen," was sung by Mis~ Orplfa Wel.ls. 
A joint collection was taken. f~r the Tract! MIS
sionary, and Education Soclettes, amountlOg to 
$74·40., , ' " bb h 

This service was followed by' the Sa at 
School under the direction of Curtis Randolph, 
superintendent,' with the following program: 
. Selection by Sabbath School OrcheStra. 

Hymn, "Praise His Holy.Name." 
Prayer by Dr. A.-H .. LeWIS. " ' 
Reading of the lesson, Ex. 2: 1-15, by R. B. 

Tolbert. , 
Hyrim, "Swell the Chorus." , 
The lesson was taught in classes. The collec

tion taken for the Sabbath School' Board 'amount-
ed to' $16.86. ' , ' 

, Selection "by the Orchest~a., : ' 
, William, C. Whitford' of. ~lft~~,~ .. Y.; 'sp~ke 

on "The value "of early tralOmg, In chIldhood. 
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, . Solo, "P ,p~y ,of Rest and Gladness,"· by Wi 1- Paper" "Loyalty to (:hrist," ,by Mrs. William 
ham :BrownmK"of ,Westerly. ,,' , ' L. Burdick. 
'Rev~ "G.B. 'Shaw g~ve - the applicatiori, of the ,Hymn, "HoW Firm a, .Foundation;" , 
lesson.' ," '. ,',' ' ," raper, "Our African Mission," by Miss Ma~ 

Clo,81nghynm, "Hear the' Shepherd's Voice.'t Stdlma'9 of Webster, Mass. ' , ' , , 
SABBATH AFTERNOON. " ' Paper, "The World for' Christ," by Mrs.·WiI~ 

The afternoon session was opened with singing Ham L. Clarke. . " ", ';' 
by 'the congregation, scripture reading by Rev. Yiolincello ~olo, "The Angels" Serenade," . by, 
H. N .. Jordan of New Market, N. J., and prayer MIss Maty HIll. " " ' 
by Rev. E. E. Sutton. 'An 'offering was taken for the Woman's Board. 

Sermon,by Rev. A. L. Davis of Verona, N. Y. The meeting closed. with the Dox()logy and the 
Text, I Sam. 10: 26. Theme,' "God-Touched benediction by Prof. Wm. q. Whitford. " 
M,en." 

,FIRST-DAY.-MORNING SESSION. 
Every peo~le of every age have their crises, and The Session ope'ned with a hymn followed by 

to meet, the emergencies strong men, are. de- prayer by Rev. ]. G. Burdick. ,t. 

manded. Politics need cleansing. The power of The minutes were read and approved. , 
the boss must be broken, the saloon must be ban- The Committee to which was referred the 
ished or our free institutions will .only mock u,s. 'question of so changing the time of the' Confer
~his a~e d~mands men, Godiouched .men. Such ence a~d the 'Associations that they should, alter
lIves WIll gIVe tone and 'morals to SOCIety, elevate nate WIth each other, everY"other year, reported 
business life to planes of honesty and integrity, that. after having' carefully considered the matter 
purge political life, and insure a "square deal" fro~ every standpoint, the Committee 'urtani
for everyman. Such lives will give us a con- mously vo~ed against any such change. The re-
quering, ~hurch. , port was adopted., ,', '; 

God:..touched ,men are men of action. When It was voted that the Association accept the' 
the Spirit 'of God comes into our lives, like Paul offer of the SABBATH RECORDER to print the min
we will say,' "Lord what wilt Thou have me to utes of the Association in the RECORDER in place of 
do ?". God-touched ,lives, will be optimistic. The the usual pamphlet form. ' . ' , ' , 
Christian must be an optimi$t to' be of service, . M,iss Mary Stillman was appointed Correspond
and a constructive' power. He ~ees the harvest 109 Secretary pro tern., and R. B. Tolbert Treas-
at the time ofsowing~ He should not be micro- urer pro tern., , ~;' , 
scopic but telescopic. VVe should take a. larger After a solo, "0 Divine Redeemer," by Miss 
view of our denominational work. Truth is Lyra aabcock of Rockville, the Missionary Hour 
eternal and, will endure though we may be untrue. was conducted by the Missionary Secretary, R~v. 
God-touched men are sympathetic. 'Like the E. B. Saunders. Addresses were p'iven' as follows: 
Master, they", are "moved with compassion" at "Reflex Influence of ,Missionary Work,"· Rev. O. 
others'infirIl1ities. They meet man's need in love. D. Sherman; "Missions the, Secret of Power," 
God-touched men are men of faith. We need Mr. R. B. Tolbert; "Home Mission Work," Rev. 
more Jaith in the keeping power of· God. Oh, ,A. L. Davis. " , ' ", 
fora faith, willinp" to put God to t~st. "Though Remarks were also m~de by Wm. L. Clarke, 
He slay", me, yet' will I trust Hint" S. R. Wheeler, Madison Harry; and A. B.-Bur-
God~tQt1ched 'men a~e ',united. ' A he'ap of links dick.. ' , 

is not a, chain, but w1ren .joined one to another Hymn, "Good Tidings:" Benediction by Rev. 
they become a" means of union and usefulness. E. lB. Saunders. 
We need to know, ,more of the blending power of AFTERNOON SESSION. 
the touch .ofG()& That touch can and will unite The following reports were read and adopted : 
us in ol1e gr¢at purpose till the ,prayer of the REPORT OF FINANCE COIUUTTEE. • 

Masterbt! fulfilled, until "all are one, as Thou, 'Your Finance Committee respectfully reports as follows: 
Father,dlrt in me and I in Thee." The Treasurer's 'report together' with, the vouchers-

After;a,c6rnet solo, '~The Chord of Love," by have been examined and found correct. We recommend 
F k M • I....... I ' the payment of the following bills: '. 

ran • • Htl of Ashaway, the YoungPe<?p e s To Wi.11iam L. Burdick, ,balance expenses as del~ 
Hour was led by Miss Gertrude Stillman of Ash- egate to·-South-EasternAssoeiation ...... ~... $5 61 
away"Associational Secretary, beginning, with a To H. L6uise',.Ayers-programs, blanks, station-
Solo, "The" KI'ng, of Love My' Shepherd Ir:.--," by ery, postage ......... : .......... ~ .. '. . . . .. . . . ,7 95 

"" To meet thenecessai'y expenses the coming year we 
Miss Orpha ' Wells. Miss Stillman gave a short recommend the raising of $I8I~98, to be jlPportioned 
talk on "What our people are trying to accom-, among-the churches as follows: " 
Plish." 'The testimony meeting, was led by 'Har- Pawcatuck ........ , ........ ; ........ ' .... ,! . . .. $ 32 22 

Shiloh .~ •.....••...•.••••.•••.... ~' ••.•••••••••• 30 .,.60 
ris Taylor; iPresident of the Ashaway Society. First, Hopki,nton ......................... 4. .. 29~ 34 
The meeting closed with the C. E. benediction~ Plainfield .................... !" • " •••• " • " • 21 51 

~. EVENING SESSION. Berlin ............. ,........................... II 16 
Piscat~",ay •...••.. e" ••• ' •••••••••••••• " ••• ,; ." • • • •• -- 8 '9_ 

A song service was conducted bv' A. lB. Cran- Rodcville ............................ "...... 1449 
daB followed' by devotional service led by Rev. Second Hopkinton ........... : ............... , 1026 

H N J d Th W ' 'H Marlboro •••••• ~, ••••• " ••••••••••••••••••• -. • • • • ..6.' 66 . 
, . . or an~ 'e oman s" our was con- New york ............... ~ ........... ' .. '~.....' 549 

ducted by, ,Mrs. William L. Clarke, with the fol- First Westerly ........ ~ ... ~ ....... ~ ...... ~' ... ' 4 41 
lowing program: ' " Cumberland ...................... ~ ....... : . . . ,I 80' 

S I A . . M" b h C E . SeCond Westerly .. ~ .. .-.. a" ..... ~ ~ ••••• a·.. •.•.•••• _~" 7~ . e ~ction," bide WIth e, y t e. . quar-Greenmanville .... ~ ............. ~ .•.. ' .. ,' ..... ' 
tette, Mary' Hill, Orpha 'Wells, Allie Simpson" and W.terford, ... ' ..... ~ . ~ ... ~ ................... ~. 
Lloyd Crandall. " , " " ", 

3,42. 

Scripture' readin~, Psalm 126, by Mrs. Clarke. 
Prayerbv'Mrs. E. A. Witter of Salem,'W.'Va. 
SoJo, ""0. Savior,' Hear Me,", by 'Miss' Althea 

Crandall' of Ashaway. ,,' ' 

. ' 
J.'D. :'prcn,' 
A. S. BOCOCK, 
FUlfltBrLL, ' , > ," , 

, R., 'D., TOUDT, " ' ' 
• > •• • ·I;'.~ • • " . ' '·C ... ",iI,..:, 
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r' 
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REPORT' OF COMMITTEE ON NOMINATIONS. 

Your N aminating Committee reports as follows: ," 
President,. WalterB. DaviS', Shiloh, N. J.; Vice Presi

dent, Asa 1'. Randolph, Plainfield, NJ:'; Recbrding Sec
retaryl,. ,Mildred Green, Plainfield, N. .' Assistant S ecre
tary, ~thel C. Ros-ers, New Market, • T~; Corresponding 

. Secretary.; Ernestme ",mith, Plainfield, N.. J.; Treasurer, 
Arthur J. Spicer, Plainfield, N. J. ;. Engrossing Clerk .. 
L. Gertr~de Stillman, Ashaway, R. I.; Delegate to South
Eastern Association, S. R. Wheeler, Marlboro~ N. J.; 
Alternate, Judson G; Burdick, Berhn, N. Y.; Delegate to 
Central Western, and N orlhwestern Associations,' D. B. 
Coon, Shiloh, N. J.; Alternate, ~. E. Sutton, Rockv.il1e, 
R. I.; Delegate to South-Westet'n Association, Henry N. 

. Jordan, Dunellen, N. J,; Alternate, Horace Stillman, 
Ashaway, R. I. 

G. B: CARPENTER, 
HENRY N. JORDAN, 
WM. L. CLARKE, 

Committee. 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON PETITIONS. 

Your Committee on Petitions would respectfully report· 
the following: . . 

. Two Churches hav~ asked for the Association to meet 
with them in 1908, Shiloh and Plainfield. Inasmuch as' 
the Association has met with the Shiloh church since it 
ttlet with the Plainfield church, we recommend that the 
Association meet witli the Plamfield church in 1908. 

D. BURDETT COON, 
A. H. LEWIS, 
GEO. B. SHAW, . 

Committee. 

'The Treasurer was instructed to pay the E,n
grossing Clerk five dollars for engrossing the 
minutes. The Treasurer pro tem. was author
ized to advance funds for _the delegates to 'the 
Central, Western, l'lorthwestern and South-East
ern Associations. The Recording Secretaries 
were instructed to furnish the RECORDER with the 
minutes of this meeting in suitable form for pub~ 
lication. . 

Voted, that when we' adjourn it be to meet with 
the church at Plainfield, N. J., on May 28, 1908. 

The following resolutiori was unanimously 
adopted: Resolved, That we, the delegates and 
visitors in attendance at the Association do here
by . express our thanks to the members of tbe. 
Ashaway church for the warm welcome and kind 
hospitality we. have received during our pleasant 
stay with them. 

A song and prayer service was led by Rev~ A .. 
L. D~vis. Rev. J. G. Burdick'read, Psaltn2. 
Prayer was offered by Rev. George W. Lewis. 
Rev. Madison Harry preached from the. theme, 
"The Anointing, or Second Blessing." "There 
are two exceeding precious promises in God's 
word. First, to the world, John 3: 16, 'For God 
so loved· the. world, that He gave His only begot
ten Son that whosoever believeth on Him should 
not perish but have everlasting life.' Second, to 
the churcp, 'Ye shall receive power, after tqp.t the 
Holy Spirit is come upon you; and ye shall· be, 
my witnesses both 'in Jeru.salem~ and 'in all Judea 
and Sarr..aria, and unto the uttermost part of the 
earth.' Gd<fs people have little or' nO' comfort 
except as they witness in power unto' Jesus Christ. 
How are . we to seek to find a remedy for' the 
stand-still' condition of our people ? Wealth is 
not the thing that we need. It is not numbers, 
nor is it culture; wherever and in so· far as we 

'lack that spirit of dependence' upori Jesus Christ 
. for strength' shall we be unsuc¢essful.Therenever 

was a time, in the history, of ·the world when we 
had so much culture, but there was never a time 
when we were saving less men than at the pres- . 
ent time. What is the remedy? God is able and 
God' is' willing and He has provided a way.. He 
has" a remedy to save His people and bring them 

.. ,,: 

to witness f~~ Christ ~nto'theend' of the'wo~ld. 
." "He says, 'Ye shall receive power.' " As. they 
witness,itis t6 have an element .in. it that is to 
make it effective.. Our lips need to be. touched 
With coals from off the divine altar before we go 
out into this cold, wicked world. We need this 
blessing, the cloven tongues . of fire so that men 
will hear and understand .. The blessings that fol
low this' endowm~nt with power are these: It 
supplies witnesses; it wiU reach the masse$; it 
will solve the question of finances; -it will secure 
steadfastness; it adds to the church. May, the 
Lqrd help and make us-obedient to' the heavenly 
vision." . ., . 
. 'Th~ Correspondj·ng. letter' to Sister Associa
tions' was read and adopted, as follows:, . 

T.he .Eastern Association'to Sister Associations, Greetings: 
. The seventy-first session of this Association' is now be
ing held with that mother of churches, the First HOI?" 
kinton, at Ashaway, R. I. As might be expected in: thls 
home 'of the· Missionary Society, a strong missionary 
spirit has pervaded the meetings from first to last. This 
spirit has been aided and strengthened by the addresses 
and messages of your delegates. 

Delegates h/ve been present from. the . South-East-ern, 
Eastern, Central, \Vestern, and. Northwestern' Associa
tions, and from the Missionary, Tract, and Education 
Societies. . 

Nearly all the Churches in this Association report a 
good· spiritual condition .. , An unusual number of deaths 
among our prominent aged members have . occurred during 
the year, the losses exceeding the gain in membership 
by sixteen. Two changes have recently occurred in 
pastorates~~Mr. R. B., Tolbert is now the acHng_'pastor of 
the !\lew York church, and the Rev. Madison Harry has 
resigned from the First Westerly church, which is now 
with put a pastor.' . ' 

A. number of our Churches are successfully using the 
Systematic Benevolent Cards." and report· that' they 
always have money in their treasuries. One of the most 
hopeful signs as to the future of our Churches is the 
growing interest iIi missions among our young people. 

. We send as delegates to the Central, Western, and 
Northwestern . Associati6ns in 1901,. the' Rev. L. 'F. Ran-

. dolph, the Rev .. H .. N. Jordan; alternate;, to the South
Easter'n, in . I 908, the Rev. S. R. Wheeler, the Rev. J. 
G. 'Burdick,alternate: and to' the South-Western in 1907, 
the Rev~ H. N. Jordan, the Rev. Horace Sti11man~ aI
ternate~ 

We pray ~or the blessing of God upon .all your ses
sions. , In behalf of the Association, 

. MARY A. STILLMAN, 

, Cor. Sec.,. pro tem. 

A" paper. upon· "The True Aitni of Education" 
was presented by.'Prof~· W. C. Whitford: of AI-
fred,,-N.Y., as follows:/ '. . 

. A'lthough so much must be said for . the place 
of the home in' the training of the child there is 
still ,. room to: say much for the school. It ranks 
next below the home, but it gives. a supplement 
to home disCipline that is .almost indispensible 
even in the case of the best -home life, and some
times accomplishes wOQders when the home has 
had a directly evil tendency. 

The three goals ofl our' earthly existence are, 
as I· take it, character, culture, and Christlike
ness~ I may better say the three-fold goal; for 
diverse .. as these terms may seem at first thought 
all .three find their unity .in the image of God, for 
the restoration of which.in humanity we are' con-
tinually· to, strive. " . 

Culture, has been defined by Pro[ J. C. Shal~p 
as '·'the educing or drawing forth [of] all that IS 
potentially. in a man, the, training of all -the. ener
gies and· capacities of his being to the highest 
,pitch, and directing, them, to their tt'u~. ~nds." 
Another writer ·has said of ·culture that 'It IS ,the 

" 
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'endeavor to know and' lise aright the nature which tion of our former pastor however godly that 
God '. has given. us a~dthe world in which he qas .. g?od man'may have been. I!e. must thinkfo{ 
placed us.' • ,''- .... himself, and reach out fo1' trammg from all that 

ltis6ften said,and'with truth, that Greek civ- the world has to give of its best. He must nec
·i1ization brought to the· world culture, and He- essarily .arrive at different conclusions in some 
,brew civilization, • religion. But· it is a mistake matters. Some young men learn a trade no\V-a~ 
to' think of culture' and religion as two. distinctly days by working. with men of e~perience, but 
diverse blessings. Intellectual culture ·does not those who would 00 the most for themselves com
find its tr,uest development 'in antagonism to re- . bi!le an edu~ation: derived from' schools along' 
ligion. The polished rascal is disowned 'by the With that which comes from experience .. , '" 
true devotees of culture. He is an' example of The ways ,in whi,ch the School contributes to 
the shell of culture with, none of its reality. Real the development of the image of God in the life . 
culture' looks toward the ideal of tllat which is, of those who come under its influence are vari
truest and noblest in man, aad if it is not led eus, and all these ways are indirect -' some 6f· 
astray will find its ultimate ideal in God. . course are less indirect than others.' The' best 

Religion also has its parody. . The man 'who things in this world of ours do not. come bydi
has only the outer husk of religion is living as'· rect effort.. Cardinal Newman said: l'All virtue 
far from the ·true ideal as .the polished rascal. and goodness tend to make men power'ful in this 
Certain religionists who are so sincere in their world; out they who aim at the power have not 
mistaken notions, of, the true end of life and· of the virtue. . Again: Virtue is its own reward 
man's relation to . God that they ,cannot be ac- and brings with it the truest and highest pleas: 
cused of hypocrisy are ,still so far from the'ideals ures; but they who·cultivate it for the pleasure
of the good~ the true, and the' beautiful that they sake are 'selfish, not religious, and will never gain 
have become altogether one-sided and are making the pleasure, because they never can have the 
no advancement toward the image. and likeness virtue.",'. ' 

, of God. .' t .. '. Some one says of the.schooi ·that it is aninsti~' 
The. man who. has the truest devotjon to God tution for training the intellectual faculties of 

seeks to make himself a well-rounded man for the youth, and perhaps in some sense for the 
his Master's sake, and therefore does not alld'w training of the physical. Theil' idea is that the 
himself to becori,le narrow, by an undue emphasis . school is to give knowledge and skill. Now this 
upon. certain phases. of religious life, or, 'upon is all true, but there is something· back of all 
certam dogmas of the creeds. He gives to in- this and beyond it. There are material ends to 
tellectual culture its full opportunity, for thereby be gained by schooling, but pre-eminently schools 

,he does· no- disho~o~ to. his spirititalaspirations. are. to cre.ate ideals in the hearts of our youth. 
Culture, and rehgton are not antagonists but . There IS" something of culture and character 

friends. Prof. Shairp: tersely expresses their'true coming to a' child; ev~n from the most meaget. 
relation· in 'a . singlesentence.- "Ideally. consid-. education in :'our ,public schools. The lowest view 

. ered, t~e!l' culture must' culminate. in religion, of. an education, namely,that it is a tr~ans of get- . 
ard reltglOn must expand .into culture."·., . . ting a .. better living and getting it easier, does 

The third element in this trinity which goes to somethm~ for ,a boy, and perhaps gives him an 
make up the div:ine image·. iri ma,n' is. character. opportumty to learn· that a liberal education is 
yv e may: say that-cultur~:has its spring: in the a means of bringing one nearer to the ideal life 
mt~llec~ual natureo! man, and,' Christlikeness, for himself, and of fitting him for usefulness for 
w~l~h IS the expressIOn of true religion, in his his fellow men and to God .. 
spIritual -nature~ Character" then coines from his After a' careful investigation a number of' years 
soul, and is, theman'svery,self.. ago, it was found that eight times as many crim-

I would· not however seek.to draw distinctions 'inals come from the ranks of the illiterate in our 
between ·these three; for they are b~t the three c~>untry, as from' an equal riumber who' could 
co~ple~~.ntary colors .. w~ich gQ to . moake up the re~dand write. M,any specialists in. th'e treat
whIte 11ght ofperfecbon. . . ': , :. .' , ment of youthful criminals believe' that manual 

Now I·am not here to say t.l~'.lt the man who training requiring mathematical exactness' is a' 
d?es not go. to school can atta,irf nothing in the means of bringing into activity a ·dormant sense 
dIrection of these1deals. Besides· the influence of what is 'right and what is' wrong in the sphere 
of the ,home t~e man who:-is·quicl< to notice gains of morality. In Elmira, Reformatory YOUl1gmen 
much from. hIS contact with·the, world. ~1en of' are set at work to fit together various pieces of 
genius . like' Abraham Lincoln· have arisen to a card board to ,form accurately shaped geometrical 
high place;, of usefulness ,for the world and devel- figures.' . 
opment for themselves. But .. very few of us are It is 110t then the part of '''wisd~mto. worry . 
men of genius, and· we need schooling. about, the dama~e that maybe. done to the coun-

A few,generation~ago· it was cu~tomary. for try by the intellectual training, the schools may' .. 
Y?ll1~g ~~n, to ~tudy medici~e .. :with some physi~' give to some . criminal to make' him more· ac
cI.ar:t .o~:.re:pu~e' In . the .commt;mty, and to study complished. Our schools at their lowest are. do
~lvmltyWlth·the pastor" .'rhlS ,custom' has prac-in~' much to help. replace the image· of God .in 
tIcallypassed away, ·.and:there is a reason far fallen humanity. . .... ..' 
stronger ,than the laekof . facilities furnished in .' However' much the grammar schools and ,sec
the library of ,the. physician or the, study of the . ondary schools· may do for· the development of 
pastor. Our 'modern physician is to be. ,:much the highest capabilities 0.£ olir' nature" the: college 
lllore than,acopyof'lhe:p!d family doctor. He ispre-emintntly the institution for liberal'culttire. 
mUst have: somethingJ:>eyond·,.his -own experience The college man studies' history not chiefly, that 
to add to the lm.owle~geand ,eJ!:petieQce. which the he may be well-informed in 'regard· to ·the- facts 
preceptorcail give him.....·· :, .. ' ,- that concern . the events or the l)ast. Mere,po~~. 

Our new,' theol~gian is not. to. be ~,:ntere'r~peti':'. session 9f .knowledge· is . a~good 'thing, b~t. that 
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of itself gives no culture. When we trace the 
events- of the past from cause to effect and note 
the triumphs, of steadfast zeal and devotion' to 
principle, when we read of suffering and defeat 
for the sake of humanity, when we see portrayed 
the highest and nQblest that has been in the' 
hearts of men in previous years,-we are our
selves moved to noble endeavors. Ideals spring 
up within us, and we cannot be content' to go 
!forth from college halls to get with no thought 
of giving., History rightly taught cannot fail to 
ennoble the mind of the student. 

The field of litet:ature is not a mere pleasure 
ground for the ,idle dreamer. Like history it-· 
points the way to high living, broadens the sympa
thies of a man, and strengthens his resolution to 
do something worth while in the little span of 
life. -

The student of language and of mathematics 
cannot fail to get a discipline of mind that shall 
e,quip him to meet the trials of life manfully" or 
to use a phrase borrowed from Mr. Depew,
"enables a man to, do difficult things easily and 
irksome things cheerfully." . 

Some may think that the study of science tends 
to divorce a man from sympathy with his feL .. 
lows; but not so. The true scientist is intent up
on the task set for the human race' at creation, 
to subdue the earth 'and have dominion over' all 
that is therein. This is not a mere abstract prob
lem. He works faithfully that he may be true to 
the God concerning whose manifold activity he 
becomes more and more thoroughly convinced, 
and to be true also to his fellow m!(!n who stand 
in need of his work. It is surprising howprac
tical have be~n the results of investigation in the 
past few years in what is called the realm' of pure 
science. Theorists in the study' of light· have 
discovered the X r~y, so valuable in the' study 
of dislocation and disease. Experimentalists in 
the culture of bacteria have traced the· germ of 
yellow fever to a certain species of mosquito, 
and so have greatly curtailed the influence of this 
dread disease. 

, Every branch of science when properly consid
ered leads directly to a knowledge of God. . It is 
from' great astronomers that we have had some 
of the most striking confessions of faith. Olle 
has said" ."The undevout astronomer is. mad." 
Another, {Kepler, I think it was) when he made' 
some great discoveries excla,imed with reverence, 

. "0 God, I think thy 'thoughts after thee." , 
But it is not primarily from what a man studies 

in college thafhe gets his liberal .culture and makes 
,progress toward attaining th'e image of God. 
Much of what he gains comes to him consciously 
or unconsciously jhro~gh the character of his 
teachers. Men ·and women of culture, character, 
and Christlikeness are, equipped to foster the im-

,. 'age of God in the students who come under their 

College, spoke with noancertainty ~ In an ad
. ,dress at the fiftieth anniversary of-his presidency, 

he said: " 
"A colleg~ should be so handl~d as to bear' upon 

character without sectarianism. If a man· is to 
be educated physically 'and intelligently because he 
has?a physical and' intelligent nature, why should 
he not be educated and trained morally and 
spiritually because he has a moral and spiritual 

, nature? This broad conception of education has 
been that which has prevailed in this college in 
the past. If not personally recognized, it 'has 
pervaded' its atmosphere, and has been an up
lifting power. I trust that it will continue to pre
vail. If not, the glory of this college will have 
departed. , If this college shall drop down into 
a merely secular spirit, in. the training of the 
lower parts of man's nature, so that it ,shall cease 
to be in sympathy with Him whose object is to 
train. to a perfect character that world which is 
symbolized on the rr.~issionary monument, it will 
no longer be Williams College." 
Thi~ idea1 of. what a coll~ge ~tands for is none 

too hIgh. . It IS to be mamtamed by men and 
,women of' the faculty with· an exalted conception 
'of the opportunity before them to implant right 
ideals in the hearts of the students. This human 

, ennobling influence does not come: altogether from 
the professors; for the studenfs have also a 
great. influence over one, another. The" upper 
classmen of a college that· is 'started right leave 
a rich inheritance, to those who follow them. 
Dr~ Thomas Arnold, the 'celebrated teacher at 
Rugby, spoke of a certain student as _ "a blessing 

,to that school," and to that' student's parents he 
, wrote : "Your son, has done good to" the school 
to an extent that cannot be calculated." . 

In conclusion I do riot want to say that our 
schools_ are better .. than other schools;~ for that 
would s«;mnd like boasting. Neither. would I 
say that our schools are, without their drawbacks. 
But I have no hesitation in saying that the ideals 
that I have suggested may be seen at Salem, 
Milton, and Alfred. , ' 

Some have' thought that· Seventh-day Baptist 
young people should seek their higher education 
,entirely apart from people who do not observe 
the Sabbath.' But they must live in the world 
after the days of their schooling" and at all 
events they must learn frOln books that many good 
.andgreat men are not Sabbath-keepers., The 
most' that· we can do is to give the distinctive 
truths that we hold a fair chance to gain and 
hold a footing in the hearts of our' young people. 
Perhaps a young man will not waver, from his 
early allegiance to the Sabbath if he gains a 
,liberal education at' a college wh~re all of his 
honored teachers and nine-tenths of his student 
friends think of his creed as a ·peculiarity. On 
the other hand, he ,certainly will not be harmed 

'by studying at an institution where Jehovah's . influence. Students may scoff at the ideas of 
altruism which are suggested by the discussions 
in . class, but they cannot altogether lose the in
fluence of the teacher -who is an idealist, and 
shows by his life that the ideals, he. teaches are 
not purely a matter' of theory. The true teacher 
is like the preacher in Goldsmith's Deserted Vil
lage, who "Allured to brighter worlds, and led" 
the way." 
. ConcerninJr the moral and spiritual training 
which' a college must give if it is worthy of 
the name, President Mark Hopkins,' of Williams 

Sabbath is honored hy teachers of power and by 
the general atmosphere of the community. Pa:
ents should be careful to give the Sabbath a faIr 
chance ,with their children in those years of life 
when they are making rapid strides toward liberal 
culture. 

'If our denominational schools had nothing but 
the Sabbath' to present to students we might well 
think twice' before sending our youth to be tau~ht 
in pure sectarianism; but they st.and for hIgh 

• and broad: ideals, and are equipped 'to' give the 
.... 
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help; so. far as we are able, those who are striving 
foreqUI{o}ment for usefulness. 1. 

Th~ : true aim of education ·is not selfish but 
altruistic: When we' seek for culture character 
a?-~ . Christlikeness we are accepting. the respon~ 
sIblhty that our Creator ,laid upon the race at the 
b~ginnin.g, and, setting oui-endeavors' upon the 
~lghest Ideals, and are moved by the highest mo
tIves. 

. CLOSING SESSION. 
, The closing service of the Assaciation opened 
with a praise .. service 'led by Prof. A. B. Crandall. 
Devotional service, by Rev. HenryN. Jordan. 
An~hem, "Th~ Lord is My Shepherd .. " After 
sCrIpture readmg an,d prayer,· Rev. C. A .. Burdick, ' 
of W este.rl~, prea~hed from Joel 3 :-14-, "Multi
tudes, multttudes m the valley of decision! for 
the day of the Lord is near in the valley of 
decision." "The valley of decision has a double 
meaning-when one is placed in the'valley of de
cisi?~ and does not make. ~ood use of the oppor
tumtles,}?e valley of d.ecls10n becomes the valley 
of concIsIon or threshmg. God is always just. 
He never exacts t.hat which He. has no right to 
ex~c~. God. !>nly s~eks for a punishment for 
trammg that IS, reqUIred, for the proper develop
ment of th.emoral and spiritual natures. of the 
students committed to their care. They deserve, 
and therefore demand our support. 

One primary' object for which' our denomina
tional schools were founded was for the educa
tion of young men preparing for the ministry of 
the. GbspeL In. the constitution of the Society 
which I am here tQ represent, adopted in the year 
1855, at .Leonardsville, N. Y., there is expressed 
the purpo~e to found a literary· institution and 
tlieological seminary. ,Our -people felt 'the need 
of trained leaders. It is said that at that time 
(fifty-two years ago) there· were but two,'of our' 
ministers that P9ssessed a full college educatioii. 

No man ought to go ,without a liberal edu
catio~ if such is attainable, but especially the man .' 
who IS to lead the thought of the community ought 
to have training suited to- his work. Thus will 
he be honorin~ the God who called him to occupy 
the stewardship committed to his hand. A trained 
mind: will ~elp him ~o. command the respect of 
those who lIsten to him, not simply because they 
believe in his piety.. . 

When we realize the value of education in' 
~chools for t4~ restor~tion" of the image of God 
In 1:TI~n, we wt11 not lIghtly pass over the .oppor
tUnItles .that, we have for: schooling, nor omi~ to 
those who know and understand~ You and I 
may look out and see these' same' men. Perhaps 
Some of us are there. The opportunities are 
ours. Let us get out of the valley of decisien onto 
the great high ground of a high purpose for 
God. The question that involves eternal welfare, 
eternal life, men want to put off. These are· 
some of the t.hings' that prevent our making a 
corre~t decision .. First, 'There's pl~nty of time." 
Wh? IS there that dares to say that there is plenty 
?f tIme? No one can understand how much time 
IS before him, ,no one knows tQe days and hours 
that are before us~ Second, 'Afraid what folks tre going t::> 'say about· it, if you decide tor. the 
f ord Jesus. Never stay back from a right cause ' 
Of. wh~t somebody is gO.ing to say about you. 

ThIrd, The force of circumstances.' That is the 
most .cow~r41yplea a: mart ever made. :. God put 
men III thIS world not to be overcome;by circum-

.. 
stances, but to overcome' circumstances. Fourth 

, 'There is something in our hearts that we do not 
want to giyeup.' ,That keeps more people back 
than any'thmg else. f I 'Would, p.lt:ad with you to 
come out of the valley of deCISion, let not ~one 
of these. things keep you. God wants a full sur- ' 
render .. Unless we can come out ·of this valley 
of d~~ision, it shall become to us the valley of 
conCISIOn. Let us come out,' into the full light 
and ~lory of Jesus' Christ."-Westerly Sun. 

ThiS was. followed by a closing conference .. 
After prayer by Dr. A. H. Lewis, and singing 
"Blessed. Surrender," benediCtion was pronounced 
by Rev. Clayton A. Burdick, and the Association' 
adjourned to meet on Thursday, May 28 1908 
with the church at Plainfield, N. T. , ' , 

, ' 'C. H~ STANTON, President. 
LYRA A. ,BABCOCK, Recording Secretary~ , 
ALICE A. LARKIN, Assistant Secretary.' 

. '- .. ' 
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PiscatafIJa'V.-Rev. Henry' N. Jord"tl" 'l: Charles' E. 
ROQ'efS, C:~ Dunellen, N. J:; Jesse G. Burdick'-,: ~", 

W"terford.-Rev. Andr,-w J.; ~otter, pj, M.W •. Gavi~, 
c, Waterford, Conn.; M. W. GavItt. S~ . 
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Second Hopkinton.-, Rev. Lewis 'F. Rqndolph,· p; Ben-
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Sabbath School 
~ . 

LESSON XI~, JQN~ ,22, 1907. 

REVIEW LESSON. 
INTRODUCTION. 

In general.we may say that the New' Testa.., . 
ment emphasizes the rel~tion of. individual men· to' 
God while the Old Testament· refe~s .to men 'col~ 
lectively ,and emphasizes the . relation of, the 
Chosen People to God. Yet there' are many 
exceptions to this' rule. The eleven lessons of . . 

this quarter ate grouped about three great men.' 
,/" Perhaps we should except lesson 7 from this 
classifica.ti~n.That. pictures the condition of the 
people of Israel after they had lost Joseph and' 
before Moses had come to their deliverance., ., 

Lesson i. shows us Jacob at the cruci~l point .. 
of his early. life. He was nota very young' 
man in years; but he was starting out from home~ 
and. had. to~' make the great tlecision in' regard 
to his r~lation with God. . Jacob was not always 
right,but he has here set" us a good example.· 

Lesson ',2, shows another turning. point in. J a
cob's career. He 'has 'a new vision of God; and 

. depen~s '.tip~n him' more' sincerely than' ~f~re.' 
Joseph is one of ·the few.~,·char~ctei's .. (Jf the 

Bible concerning whom we know nothIng to their 
dishon.or. " ~s~on 3 te.11s .. of ,a. fathers: favorite. 
Scm . envied by his· brethren; shamefully treated 
by them . and soid'i~to slavery.T~the 'outward 
appearance' all the' hi'gh hopes 'of this young life 

are .blighted. Joseph :arises 'superior ; to: his mis
. fortunes, resists' temptation,','and lives up to his 
opportunities even.. inpr~son. Xtess6n::4}.· It 
was no mere accident that. brouJl'ht Joseph .out ot 
prison, and gave :himthehighpiace'iri whiCh we 
see.: him' in L~s~on 's. He wa,s'faitlifuJ.in the 
little ,things,' and: attairied an' approp~iate reward. 
We' ~re.·nbt/:surptised that 'such ·'a. man' should 
freely;fdrgive ~the: ~injurY tha.t .·his': brothers. did 
to.'hitp,' .. ,as we ·.are told .. in Lesson6 .. · ·He.: saw 
the; oppoitunity ·todo· a . great. kindness to his 
kirtdl ect:' and di'd 110t:' seek reveng~. • 
.~: Mos~ ,: ~~a$ prc;>bably as ~elle'du~ated . as any 
. mati of his time". but there was much:mote than 
educatioI:t . in'hi.s makirig.lIe 'irihetit~dsterling 
q~a1fti~s"'£tom.. hi~' ~afent~ "VVh~tnrotigli·£aith. dis
o~yed :th~ .co~~arid~ent' :ofthekini.· (Lesson 
8). to him:. was granted aVls16n':t>fGod and 
a cQ~mis~io~·that:Wa~.~notigh·to"triake· the bold
est man htlmble.· ;. (Les~on ;9): •. :He~was'notdis
obeclientto' the' caU'a.nd has \voi1>'for himself a 
lasting ,fame. "LessOn~'io teUsofihe institution 
of the feast of the. Passover' when 'the last and 
gre~test of the pjagues fell upon the 'Egyptians, 
and·· the, '"Israelites'·', were' :spared.. thrdt.igh· the 

. .' ' ':. ' r '. '.. . . . '. . 
spri"nkling of the blood. "Lessonn marks the 
~oti1plete victory of :,the Isra,elites over' the Egypt- r 

~ans when the' fie:eing.bol1dmen marched in safety 
·.through the Red Sea, and the. army. of Pharaoh 
w~s en·gulfed'in. its waters. -a. ~ • 

. An; ~v(!r. recu~ring thought in the lessons' of this 
Q~arter i~ 'that J eho~ah is able a~c.i willing td de
liver., Ju~t when there,is from· the.humanpoint. 
Qf 'vie\V'no hope then can God mos(easily mani-
f~st~ ~i~ .. care JOf: .his own. . ' .. : . ' . 
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